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WE BUY copp~r~brass ,  a l l  meta ls :bat te r ies ,  e tc  
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11 you're t~ i~ te fiixl out I 'm case of  l~ .~d beet,  : sing .Act .  for !: f~ .~:  ~.:,~go 
when ' thn  neatah ipment  .of Vancouver  .police have tlu~ugh ~q~' : t .~"~]~,  
.beer. "wBI arr ive at: ibi~ :discovered a cache~ of 210 " '. B.~,n~.- Spok!an~~ " 
1~rrace liquor store don't cases of An~rl. Can brew at S i~  said four:'; types. 
~hoae the manager, because two downtowa, nl~ht~ta. American beer are imported 
he won't tell.y0"u. -.:" ' ' However,.  the.- illicit for.,i~mleby the bramk-  
.But i f  y0udmPt .~luek~ Ol~mphiandC~orssuds are  .R~'~, . ' -SCh l I tZ  aml. i two 
at .~.  ~hm:; - / : i t /~ . /~t~. ta  ~ down ~of  0kvmpin.~:.but ~ 
arrive- ~ 'x , " two .hote~ in : - thndmin ,~=ethe~w~ t~e,~ theyse~,d~ i :  
tewn qUll havetaps i~n .  - not i~ lP~L. t l~ '0u i~ ~ " . People can brlngCenrs, 
The Terrace and  1~kelse -' provincial : i ilqui°r//, ad- or whatever ll~y,waut, £n.to 
still have draught and hot- . ministration branch.,Tbe. Canada thelr..own personal 
ltedheertolhecoolm's. The Hotel Kingston and The cmmumpllun/but.tl~. four l 
Cowhoys ~16b.t: dub. :  have' mentioned, are the0~Y o .n.~. 
Skeena hhs . run  out of been oharledc~l~ :~*  '.the draught but has supplies of W~dPe.rll~t for r~le,~" 15nllm 
hot l led (beer ,  - Uquor  '. ' [,13ce~--..:. ,~ I  ; - ' : " :  " L ;':": 
Meanwhi ' le  ' B r i t l sh  :"" " '~ "~ ' " " " " 
Columbia's three major . ,...... ; ...... . . .  .. :,.~..- 
brewerles lmve scotched ,  ' " : : - : .  :~. ~'/:/,..,,..~.. , . J a c k  p oposal'by~ l~ bor..Mini ,:Heinrich....[o "d.:'.tbe Yod'rei: n0W/ allowed 
• . . .  . . .  
province's two-week-long - . .= ,  ~ . . . .  ... 
;head. ur  brewery leckouL 
Heinrich told the 
legislature Monday he trie~i 
to convince the breweries .to~. 
accept he appotntm~l::0f an
industrial.~ inquiry.} ~o/i~ 
missioaer, bu( was te!d tlley 
to f ll cm vo __.. ' . :  , . .  . , ,  _. . . . . . .  
. v . o.W ch : = 
- attorney-gen~ral'solli.~..has them,, we ean~,ouly r~ 
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brou  ht  under  cont ro l  by  th i s  morn ing  a .guard  aroundthe  made nine contract  offe tO . • t ": " et " 
• . . . .  ~ sk  f ro  ' a ' fo res t ,  f i re  a t  Sku l l  C reek . that  g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Vehicle Ac .  : ,~. = leather he lm , Smoke f i l l s ihe  y m . . Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r Wine  . ml  . . . .  : ' " ' : . . . . . . .  s lmost  corn fe te  . , . ~, e t~.QY, Gall Dot ing  = the Brewe y,. . rY .  r l " ffe -' brokeoutMondayafler~.Altho~ghtheflrehadnotbeen -flre wa  .a P . . . .  : .  ' ~.:' ' .  ~,,.-~,- . . . .  " ,~ " n , ,~l le ,v  Worke'rs'Union" Judge. Cy i ,~  J . Currie said~':~e will no 
: . . - ' .  ' , . .~ .:. ~ :~: '.i ,:/ -. i .. , .~',;  • " ' . .~'."."" ' " ' '" : -:~. : " : . '  ' . • • ~. ,." " 'i::~ ' . | .  , ' , ,  -,~.~-,. ; " '  . ru led  that theae  :no~ . ' - .  : . . . ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  , . .  ' . , : .  : . . . . .  ,. =~,  . . . . .  . ? , . . . . ,  ~ . . i t  s . t ime the union ae-. , ,~ , ,  ,~,o o,,, ,~.;~, ro t  longer be wetu' lng a helmet.  
' - I ! .  - ' ' "  . . . .  ' " := " . , I  " " ' ' " ; ' ' " , - " ~, , .. '.._,i ~-. ' . . ..~ .. ;~ ~ , ,  - ' . ~ ' .~  "_.~.'~"'.,'~_~ ~: , , : ,  .1 t i s la~,et ,  J lmMcNeney ,  
I . : '  ~::"  " ,~  ' - " l . I~ : I I .~ I ,~  X_  _._____..~I_.....=-~l~,..-It:~;~l. ' k" .~: ' . : i . i~ , , i~had ' , skedfera  :m~r~mc. lm" .~. . _  -' ~ w~al~or idmamotor~de,  
' ' " I " ' " : ' " : ' :  ' ': : ' '  comm= " l s i tonrs  e . to  . regu lam Lm~ :,, ~r  " i I • DON,  T GO I..NUff. IUrnS,.DaGR ... l U  , . .  , . -  • i . . .  " £i ,~ ' to  :make . . J  ~. sa id  he  w i l l  dec ide  whether .  . ,  , '~ : ..~ . . . .  ~ .. "' .. . . .. i d ions ~ in ,'i: the" 'i with th  e BC "~ '~ "'to wear a helmet depending 
. . . . ,  , , . .  / : , . . . .  , , . ; ,  ... , . . . . '  .. : . .  . . . . .  :~ . . . . . ; .  , . . . r  i ::!"!" ",'i ' " ' : ' ' ' ' . '  / ' :~ ' ,  comtactd l~putebetorethey  • "~d.  " * ' ~ " '~ .  ," ' r on  the ' c i rc~lmstances  
• ' I " ( '~  ~'Y  ~i~' .~ ' : . . . . . .  .VICTORIA(CP) - -There some o f  the L~.... P: dahate ~o 'off icedonrbothmdi~teshe Were leckedout July 2S a t :  . . " . . :  ' ,  " ~:~.~"~..." .:- . surroundi~ his ride. Mc- 
, . : . '. , ~, ~' . . ' - -a  • ~,4 i :~  .: • . w~s a. sense of d6ja-vu Mrs. MoCarthy s duties as is depu~ypremier., j~ :'. . ' Labatl, Molson and Calling . .;LN,~. l M.Cl~.~rmi°'!~'lanc ' Neney said the wearing :of 
[ / "  :~::~ . " : /  . :  i ' "~. , ' " i -  ' . ~ .: : .  / /~g  de~te ,in~the B,C. 'lmman:/,res0urces' mLqister.", '.The mi.ms" ter' also, was... O'Ke~le .. . . . .  ~ : ; :  !aep,tY .a t t ° rney ;~a. | '  ;"helmeta should be a mawr  
I . .~ L().S :ANGEI~. I ' ( /~ .  ,) ,~•.  ~Exc~t . l~ :  ~ .~g~i~. . , . . , : : . |~k la tur~;M0~Y ::as:.:':t~/::::' ~d i /~" ty  premix ;  i•:!.. •., i.• :,j ~ l . t le i~  . ! : f~i : -~si~..g: : t l~. .  i  >l~e. ~ ~et l~.  l~ve  ! of,-., sai'd ~ .~ , : ]~.  ~: ,  of individual choice. " 
i "  .uantrary~&o:convenuona~ ,o l~se~: . : co~. ,mere  m,"New: De'ran'or'silo. Par~y:'~/~i~'WaltefDavldson~.'~victorlahotel, renmmwmcn r,,,~d ~-an-hOur wa~e boost ;~ t~m, ,~. , . .~ , - , ,~!%,~-?  • . . . .  ,. . . .  . : ~ ' _ 
L-" ;wisdom, middle-aged.: men no incrsased mortality from resurrected ~t ions  a~ut.i ruled~"Friday .that Mrs. Iormer:provinCial  court ~:':~'.,,~,'~,,,~,~, Y~r  of the. decislen ~jk' .1,~0m- me~eney nan argu~ me 
. . .do not •necessarily risk heart disease or any other the dirty tricks affair 1~at MCCarthy acted.as' deputy judge Lar ry .Eckardt  was _ . . . . .  ~: ,,'~"= *he '15oo mendatlon that t.hp!.,~i:t be. ease on.~e g.r0un ~ o .. 
[ prematuredcathbybelnga cause ~psSoe la ted-w i th -~ ' "  ;d tiouofthe S eakei"0n s ecific oc- completing';his.elect0ral ~u, , , , ,~ , ,  . . . .  , ' r i ' .amended. ~! :~i,;~:~:~ ' properae|e~qpnoIpe~ere 
" " . . . . . . .  rcher con ' . . . . .  ' t '  A d"  sa|d" the .tonkupagoo par P ....... P . . . . .  . . . .  , • workerlare.holding out In ,  ,,Ourbe. is . . . .  t a~ore~ . . . .  from the cabiner to I .bit.fat,: a . . ressa . . . . . -  . O.Vr.erweigh ..... n !.he.. : . ,  $7 .hours • of deba/e, .on c~.s!~s,anddebatehadt0:be :'bo~ries~repa.~;ii../i./,.~;'L:}::.,$1,osinea~h,yUr, of a.two-_.,.,._- . . . .  ~!^'L~-~-~; I I '~ '~"  Motor Vehicle Branch' ~"~ 
. . u~aou Monaay.:;:.~:~ :.i.. ;.: ..: r~ . .~  gr~r i lo r  m .~e... P,~;emier LBill Bennett  s : llmited..t0: those:~-oceasions;" iAn. . invesugeum 19Y,.~;" "veaFa~'eement; :' :'-L i. ". '.n~ .l~mu'~"w.%~,[]~Y3"". . . .  " = ,_,_ :'_'.~', 
" . : .  : "For yem;ibve~y:S."at-thb~herenaofthoseale, est i .mates ear l ier  this ' Lea.h~ted, howeVer, :that att0rney-genera)'s mi~Is~ry "---  . • • ' "  " .. " lunuewcarm~.~!R.repas.  . . . .  ,, : oecls|unmeans.ca~me~m;.u.m~=. 
been  . be leving,;' " this ' the exLk'emely thin., s on"  ' her  s ta t ion  ery  and" the  'has . . . . . . . . . . . .  cleared Mrs McCarthy As beer drinkers cenUnue a good safety - . ,m, .~, .  . . . . .  set out gumelmes :Ior.-~.ne 
, . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . , . . l~ l  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  .~ . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,.~- . m 
• ropaganda (ab ut the Keys was reluctant to .... ~rh,~ 'NDP seized th~ nladue on her  legislative ~' h i  any~.int~'~rence . . . . .  ~ to sco~" llquor stores for the McDinrmid said.J,..~ ~... - wearing of helmets, he sa .. 
~aith'risks.of, bnii~ over- specilythellmitsofohesity, ' "n~ " " of . . . . .  " : .... ' . . . . .  " ' . . . .  . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  - spendL ,  est~Imates, 
" 'w~ight ) ,  bUt , fo r , the  most  but other researchers have Human,~s0urceS MiniSter' 
. - jm~ It. im't s0," said Dr. suggested thatl0 to~} excess ~,.n--~ Moe.~rthv as a '  ~ood.  
~,ee l .  ' Keys ,  p ro fessor  paandsarerare lya  problem i ; ;~u-~l t ;T to  ~recyde°t~ • 
~eHttm0fphysl01ogy atthe Keys.said lds and 0thers m.ltff~ctedscandal and at- 
:1~lniversity of Minnesota, . '  research, shows :, ..the best  tacked the minister for her" 
:. And we have excellent prospect of. avoiding early, lmndline of the affair 
. . . .  ' : " eWha ' .~v i~nce .0mt  ~h0Ws' i t  I snX . .  death is to  be; som t - : -u -~. , : i ,  ~as. in  Janan  
.... ~0; ~ ~ , '  ..' • - ? above the average in relative ~, . .  ~tm.|~.~ h~.oke a u • , ,  " " - • / "  ' .  ' ' t ,  " ' ' . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  bo_ t  
i~  We iana ' o ther  in-weight,. ' .Li" ' i " "  ' / '~ . : .  Sec'lal Credit .researchers 
. .  ~esugators find. that  In the .The. researcher ~addea~ • L,~un~llin~ uartv workersto 
'absefiCe 'of hypertension howevei, thqtol~se~Oents. ~e~org~i~es  on letters-i 
(high •blood ' ptesa'ure),. Wi~highbl0od'pre~ure or • " ' ,^,.,,,~. ,, . . . .  Mav . . . . . .  - ,  • .., . , .  . . . . . . .~ .  , . . to~the-ed . , , , , - - in~the  , , .  
overweight is no~°~a ns~ , diabetes shores ue ac l~a m • t0#9 "~roV inc la l  election 
factor'atall,.,~Cel~tattlie:shed:pounds,lsincelboth ~mpa~"in,  - . .  
far extremes of"(both)over- ~ pro1~lems seem. associated i-  .Graham • Lea (NDP., 
" "weight.. •and underweight.'~, with'wei~t, . . - -  .... ~ l~dnce Rupert) said Mrs. 
,: Keysmade the ~tatement : . Theconference,isbeingat- McCarthY, in her  role as 
• in a lect~e, prepared for i. tended byJ~0oUt ~.!,000.nutd~ deputy i'premier~ , t r ied  .to 
,Mmday 's '~ ing  seMiun of-' tiouisB and physicians from..:shoVe the Stories under the 
the " Sixth,L " Western. the~U.S.,. Canada~ Mexi~ .~.an l t  ch~tized r~ters  
' "Hemisphere Nutr i t ion  and ~outb Amm'ica. ~;'It'is for h~ina tomake sontethin~ 
(~ongress here . ' ' sponsared by the American : " -~-  . . . .  em • • . • . . . . s lnmteroutofth . • 
,':Interviewed. earlier, he ..Medical AssOciation, • ~the :L~ Said Mrs McCarthy 
s~id lltU41 or no data are  ~ U.S, agH~ult~r~o! ' depart; iat"e~'denied any: knowledge 
a'vaiinble for young mon or  ment, tbeAmeri~n]nstit/|te o f  the affair, particularly 
f0r women, ' .  ' Of Nutrition'::. and the when her former executive 
:. But "for men (ages) 40.to Nutrition So¢'lety of.'Canada, . .  . assistant Ge0rge Lonko was 
~,  l.think Wekouw exactly among others, i: i ..... . . sh~lled~utasthe person who 
~e we Stand. :Thls wl/ole AMA spekesman: F~'ank distril~ted taped recordings 
thing "has be~n •vastly.•" Choppall said Key~'d~igned Of the researchers' advice. 
overblown." " ' . . (heKration f~t'usad by U.S. Lunko later resigned. 
~Keys. said he i h~s 'been ' brenl~ in the SeeoudW~m ' "Sheeitherknewitandhid 
f~llowing statistics on 12,600'. War ~nd is "a  leading m, P wide h ts un.-~l~ahle or 
mon in the United States, "ternational authority on . . . .  ' ,~ '" ~w I~n 'nd"h~d' .n  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ... d ldn .  lm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Jbpan, and Europe for I0 to dietary tats and h~art Id~ what was going on 
2~ yea~. disease." around her, which is. un- 
• ' . . . . . . .  : ' .  ' ' fo~ivenble--eitherwiiy'an 
• ,i::i a ,d  e [  . . . .  " incompetency tt tw w e0n't 
Flu th"  people of Ssian, w . come, ~ , o ~ . .  have  any ,  right, to 
'..MONTEVIDEO, U ruf f ly  Bo l lv ia ' s .  ma jor  rece i~"  ~ .'. 
tAP)~ = Bolivinn Foreign.. benefactor,", the  Un l~d ~ T!iei~lebate~ wh[.~ bege~ 
• Thdr~day, .~bogg~ dow~ 
!~linister Javler Cerruto States, suspended military several tithes w~n ichair.. 
~aiderou said Monday hLs 
~limntty's new regime Would nnd econmnie:!aid aft~ the man BmceStrachad. (SC - 
~eleomea id  f rom theSov iet  . a rmedforeescme te~r  PHa¢e.  Geor~eNor th  ) i t  must  have  taken  hours  to  decorate  the  Ter race  Leg ion 's  iudged the  best  overa l l  . In  ' the  R iverboat  Days  parade  
Union. in IA  Paz in  a Ju ly  17 i :o~p,  c j t lu t ioned the re|evan'cy of f, l oa t .  But  th~ hard  work  pa id  o f f  because  the  f loat  was  Saturday .  (Parade  resu l t sahd  more  p ic tures  on  page  6) .  
, -  - # 




VANCOUVER (CP) . -  
Premier Bill Bennett. 
launched a libel action 
Monday agaL, xst IVlLA Dave 
Stupich over eommm~ts he 
NDP member made in a 
newsletter published July .30. 
The  newsletter, entitled 
report from the legislature, 
was mailed to. Stnpieh's 
constituents in the Van- 
couver I s land riding of 
Nanaimo and to three area 
newspapers. 
• Bennett's action, filed in 
B.C. Supreme Court, seeks 
general and '  punitive 
da~pages bn the [pounds.that 
• +.th9 alle~ations made in the 
newsletter have seriously 
injured his character and 
that his reputation has been 
brought Into public dlsap- 
proval. 
$ 
This Paul  BUnyon-size cha insaw di'ew plenty:of 
O-~-~- parade.  
affent lon as I t , ro l led  dOwn Lakelse #,ve+ ourm9 OOlU, Uay o m,v.mwa, 
I 
FLETCHERS NO. ! B.C. CRISP • " 
: '  • . . .  , . 
2% or HOMOGENIZED 
' . '~ i  ~L' 
CELERY ' ILK 'BACON ::: + +: : :+,  M 
500 g.  Cry-O-V.oc.  : ' ' ' 2 lllre carton , : 
t )  + c + +S 
I . . . .  ": 
PEPSI or 7-UP 
POP 
,,, . ~ :~ ,, i ~ ~,  
CANADA NO, ! 
:LONG CUKES .=8 , 
* +'e• ~1 
t 
5, 
750 mt bottle 
+It' 
, IsI~MABAD + (AP) . '~.' Pakistani officials, pve 
Presldent-6an, Mohammed • specific reasond .for~ the . 
• 2Ja ulHaq.saYS the govern-, request.T~ Zla .~V~ a~enL 
• .merit of ra~istan'hed ~iked. has'.taken 'an L ~ 
theSovietUnlontoredueelts anti-soviet' .ll~e:In.' 
embassy staff InlMamabad mmL~:;sayin~thei~ 
• ,. boring Af~hanistanp~ a 
Neither'• Zin nor other threat, to'P~istan'~(/'~ : 
:'Bloodthirsty and insand +~,~. 
MOSCOW (B~utar) : -The realmose., - - -  
Soviet Union has denounced The slrate~y, es+.o ~ed 
as b~)dtmmt~ and.lnsane by u,s. .o~i~is:  ~ I~ ' ;  
the new U.S.-sIraIe~Y. for .sday, wow, ~,e  priority to 
limited nuclear .war l~olonged,' =nan,seals at-. 
dis~losbdbyWash~gtonla~, tacks 0d Soviet'mtl[tery 
we+.k. • • " . '  . .' . targets;a ~am'ihll~Jltom- 
• cants to a threat to , . . . .  ::~ + ' I t  an~ " . . . . .  ;. ..... ear l ie~pl~ for L~m~to ,  
strike a first nlo~.: at _~mv.~e~. sll~ut destrue(~0n of S~et  
od i i~  bases, ~e Sovl.e+[ • -m's :and: i~ i~!~i '~om-  
Soviets see stability- : 
MOSCOW (AP) --Soviet said the Furead~: l~dm 
• President Leonid Brezhnev made the ob~rvatiea in a 
and Premier Alexet Koay~n message to West" ', Ger~in • 
have ~lled Wmt Germany's President Karl Cm~itee~'ae~l 
efforts toward East-West Chancellor Helmu~! ~ 
• detente '+the decisive factor! marking: the. m:. "! ot ':t') ~In° 
for: stability In Europe,'" nlvermu~of:mo~let-Ger- 
'l'assreported M mdey. man treat), that+ q)uil~d 
-- ,Bonn's detente-oriented J 
The Soviet news a~mcy • "catpolitik." ,~  . . . .  .: 
. .  > : "  
.Police said. kidnappers 
military government of. retiredGen..EmeetoBam,. 
'Chile's Preddmt AulPmto basr~elped; . . . . . . .  ' 
said Mmday that risht-wing A statemant p i~ iesd  to  
police were responsible for a ,halt the: abducUo~s : and 
• . .o i=~.~.~ ~. ,m, tho .~b~ .:~.: 
.- . . ,. - , j..:~:" : : - .+.. 
Terr0ristsi: ~otured 
NEW DELHI (]~ule~) -- . western AISban city 4f 
i" Kabul Radio said Mmdey at' Herat. ..., . 
least • I0 terrorists and .in another enmunl~', it 
traltora, a term used for antl- esld, five peq)leacuve. In 
governmenl~ insurgents, lootinll+ Imnea ud tmc~ In 
were killed and 35 captured Herat pm_.~ce woes. alan 
k l l l kd .  • 
t 
"Swvlng Fine Fo~d$7'day~ a wesk i  .. ,i :,,: ' 
l~eakfHt, lunchnnd dlnnw ,, 
0 • 
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at  IIIaPP r ° V e s m :  " g n .-. '. . . .  
ncil approved emphasizi.s .the need to After the dm'trsct has ~regula[ion.s affecting Jn- 
)o for the Child, have:M[ th~ necessary paper complied with every request • dust'~ial,, eommereial, and 
• Centre at work an~designwork done by the ministry:has asked for, residential development. 
rating. " "The the end of., the year on staff vaeanci~ is not a good " Prince George Counellhas 
¢ipel funding Cablecar Phase II project, so enough excuse for the delay, criticized the committee as 
is $11,000. that work can ~tart in the said Alderman Lee. Ellis. being pr0.de'vel()pmenL 
Max Patzelt spring. . Recommendations made Alderman Lee Ellis agreed 
members and 'This nlotion was in by thePrinceGeorge codncll with the~"reco.l.~.~endat 10ns 
~senting the response to a lettereeceived in response'to'ebmmlKee S et 'saying.'that t'h~'nebds oLthe. 
;y would make by the council from the up by the, Ministry, of public, would:~t'he looked 
incial govern- ministry that due to staff Municipal Affairstoana!yze" a.fter by a council of 
".slough, off vacancies they were unabie municipal legislation, developers~ 
mmibllities~'to to_aet as quickly a's 'what regulations and iby-inws. 
xpayers, they hoped~ foz" on a ' were endorsed ~y Kitimat' 
mini ',of th/~ pre~inarybudget for the council znembers Monday. 
t : ,  that :: the  development., -. The committee is tolcok at 
l:.;: Human-  M a n  lOses leg ,,i~rtment. has :' :: 
ompietely'fund " 
in t~e next . .  " " 
but'. he hasn't. A ~.year-old Californian tsRe Booth to" the- Prince 
~ritingyet.'.~s man 10st his leg in t~vo- Rupert Hospital. :.He .is 
~, MHR only vehicle accident Monday, reported in satisfactory 
,reent of the approxlmate|y45mile~west nndit iontoday .... ~ ~ . ~  50 MILES "~ 
:os ts . .  The of Terrac.e, " The driver of the '.truck,. ~ ~ .  TO THE / 
percent must The accident occurred Andrew Orr of 'Surrey, Was ~ " / 
the centre.' when ..Joseph Booth swung net injured. QUARU 
was passed'to his motorcyele out:,to pass Booth was travellingwith 
to theMinistry and h|t an oucou~ing ~ truck, his father, who wasriding on 
ks and Housing " A heiicopter was flown in to another bike. 
er ~.Everyone raced for candY that wasthrown from highl ighted last weeKena's xwerooar  uay~ 
~.'..,thisdld fli;e t ruck  at  the end.of the parade that parade. 
I 
NOTH NGllhoughts of next year 
:'.TO ,:l"alreadv takin shape ' q'l 
I GET  L I ' :'~ 4 II ~r :n , ;  " ~ '1 I , 'I L ' I ~ I ~ " I :""'es/ent for"Te:raee:'" s , id  
I . l lD i~E ' r  I .... Be,~ta, Writer :"•.'~h~ Te~ace Cento"ial ;,ephur,... ' :. : 
/ r I FT  t,.~'i--' I ~ : ' I oz.ganizers " of  Riverboat. Lions Club isal~o 'keenon Extending Biverboat Days 
,e',: . ' I'. I ' r ' l  | Days are pleased With the ex~n "ding the f~tivities~ to a week long affair is one of ,,::]ABOu,-,' I '°utc°me Of this year:s ...F0r.next;yea.r we'll ~ the Mternatives' the club will 
' 1.1 " -,~ "~ i ' ~ . ,  [". festivities hut'.would like to . trying to make k a ~igger be looxing a [ . .  , 
o:'!1 ,! Riverbos't;:.Days, of-| '~ex,~nd it for next year._.." . ' . . . .  , .  ' . . . .  
b,~,i fldll~"a~b~';not ~ pl~sed,/~'~ It was a oig.success. :rne ~ . , . . . . 
... 'h.t.~ ;e l~ i~J - t , /~  '. .they'|~ "Legi° : "~r : ;ee~e~e~t-~:~ ' ~ e n ln,, h earl n,, 
overly upset, with an/[ on m ~ , I I L -V  
" ~ ~ '~ ~ ,..&.' ~ ~ ~ .J. 
v,,~-~nt |0ke that ba'ck- I~ several comments that i~: . . .~ . V ~:;:/~;~:~/.::,~":!~::!:!:i~i:::: i:i~:;:~ : .: :  ............... ........... ::::'~' .............  .................................................................................................... ~.  ~ ] 
:"vT.'. ~':,.:,~,.A-dl~.'4b~l',..tl~-.be~t'r'Terrace ha, " /  " _ _ ,  , , "  . . _ . . .  . ,  _ _  change o.,,o.,.,,EO, 
~r~'~: r'.'me'"'-.' "ATever had." said'H.'ugh' Will urge 0UST T00TIIPASTE i On ;age ' SIx" "of a/Hepburn,, clmirmanof the . ' i ": ;!~::'~::": . ~:. .,:.:i: :: .. 
Da s"su  I Terraee'Cent~nnlal Lions. '~ ' - . . . . .  ! ,[ RWerboat y P- ,  :__ ' . . . . . .  the A publichearing.washeld Mor/day because there: were i . .  ~ k = , m ~  
plementin the ug :_~c.~-. . . . .  ~. . . .  a Monday in the Terrace and ,not enough aldern~en .at- i!!: 
~dillon of the News Ad- .wcc~c,,u . . . . . . . . . .  District City Council tending to form a quorum. " 100mL 
vertiser,/p.eopl~ . were missing keystone cop suit: : WITH that was believed taken by. "Chamber on t he,proposed Aldermen Molly Nattrees,'Al [~;;~ili => _~i l l i~ i~: :~ !ii~/:ii~iiii~i:i~i!!i~iiii/i:i: ~ TDHT COUPON.~I I I~  ' ~ 
m'Eed:~through,~'P~t, yourSirean~ers' sl~0kes., someone,-who wanted a l'ezoning of 4818 Lazelle'Ave.. Purske.and Bob'C~per were ! ; : :~ i : i~ : . i~  ~:~i  !~ ~ . ~ I ~  j 
souvenir, . . . . . . . .  • Ti~e Control tree at: the" present at the'eh~'/nber, 
inert'a,little coke, havea" . The outhouse races hada .hearing will reeommendrto - ~ . ~"~:.: *,, • 1.65 ":: ~ 
. . . .  :':~ "PE R$~NAL SHOPP. ING ONLY "' 
]~ FRIDAY & SATUR~AY!' 'toke, ,share.:a Joke, and "~." ~.'.,~,~]~tT.;ONE.CO~P,.~N COUPON VALID • ,~ , ,, . good turnout of spectato ~~. : .e i tyeounentbat~ef~rope  ~Y,~I '~ '~; ' : ;~-T~,  ,; :~. 
take'in'~heJg~ad~" ~ ~but not "~ .entries. T~er~,~be;~.rez'oned'~fro~l~si~<~ , . . : ~ ~ . .  i ~': d~ :;~:.~ .': R;i~RCHASE~ AUGUST i$& 16'ONLY~.;, ~.d . - .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • .~  
sonally.'pleased~'/i~ll~'::J~"~)ei~"I .think. they; . : :d i saPp~oth :  ~aokre~e ea m,zi-fa,ily residenUaL / ' :To the Unti, . . . . . . . . .  ,. - -  - -  - - '  ..- 
.Lions ~ ' , ., po ' The ch~inge has already " I f  you just s i t '  /' :~:i~ii!~ii!;ii:!i:;~: :  ~i::; "* ::-~:~i !ii:~i~i::: i! !!~/i!;~i!~!!~:i!~i!i~!~`!i~i:~;:!t~!~=~#~:'~:?~`~:?.~ ....... '  ,~ , meant it as a J o [e .~"sa id  i~ ~:~::.:: ~!.i:-:'~:,!:,:.~.:~%.:,. ,;. ;:i~i.:..':i~i. !::.;;::~i~ i "'ra(~'. " ': ' gone through two-bylaw Youwo'n~t 'uJt C U p  ~ ON A PURCHASE OF, , ,~: ~,:,~ ........  ....... = i i~ ~ Laurie Malleti, parade l'~,~i!!~i ' 
marshal . ,  '. ~i~;, : "... "We didn't advertise very readings and will be brought :Being ] : 
"But./ it,S"~.~ted"s0 "muchthlsy'earbutnextyear. up atthe next meeting of eity ~::~:i .... . . . . .  , 
what 'can you, ,~.'!; eXcept we'll put up more posters," council scheduled for August I ::ii:!ii:.ii~ " I 
The presi~fq~! of 'the .They also plan to draw The regular meeting of ~ . ~;i~; 
I 
Centennial ' ~  Club, Prince Rupert.'into the races 'city council was not, held ~ . . . . . . .  - , - , - -  
Gilles Laer.~O~' agreed' next year whi,h they hope i!:/!! ~ ~ 
that ~L  Sho~n't.have .wi!llnereasethe number of. I~ ~ a ~ ¢  
been pz-ii~ted.'~ " ' 'eat.rice. " " * " " I Z.47 " ' 
(_,,,/~ L~/ ' / ,~g2.  PLy-' ~ ~ ,t.,',--~'~ PER~:)NAL SHOPPING ONLY COUPON VALID 'I!#I "That's .not~the sort. of A: ball tournament at LL I " LIMIT ONE COUPON FRIDAY & SATURDAY ~i!~ 
activity We're involved in Lakelse is in the plans .for ~ o ~:~ 
and 'we wouldn't want next year's celebration as Certifier] Genei'ol iAccountont I e ~:, PER PURCHASE AUGUST 15 & 16 ONLY • !~:~ 
anyone to think that well as resuming the beer ~' i:! ~::::~:ii~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:;" :";*~ ~'~'~~ ........ ~~'~";~ : ;~:;~:~::;~;*~:~:~;~;'~ ' '~ 
way," gardens, providing there's' ~ d . . . .  ---: . . . . .  '~' 
He too thought the no strike . . . .  
News Ad~ertiser./neant it Changin~ the Riverboat " ' I 
as E joke'~t hat it didn't • . Days to the long weekend in 4619 LakeiseAve, ~5.3245 I r 
turn out that way. August' is. another thing . the  . . . .  
Editor of the, News. Lakelse Lions would like to " " ' I. 
Advertiser, Brlafl Beiton " 
• ~ys..he didn't see .the l 
'~eomment as "promoting I I '  
~drug ~use. ' ..... - " * " .. ! 
"It' was 'meant in. a 1 i 
light-hearted way • to ' ' I 
iromoto, the pal%ade., l ~ ( ~ ~ . .  ( ~ ~ ~ ~  
could have used booze but . " I 
thatdidn't rhyme with the . I 
Other. ~ords .in ;the ~ 
pura~". • - ' ~ • ~.. . . . . . . .  ~- -  ; '  , ........ ..................... I . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~/ EA R) A l u m i n u m & . " ,  11 i!!ili:: ' 'O  ' ON A PURCHASE OF ONE " '" "~:'~ ', 
' 't,~i~ !!ii! IIII i OF • " ' 1 " " " ~ " ' '  ' ' " ~ " ':~ ' " 
Wlooks.i,THEwe,llose ',,.~AJ I!i;!~iii iilii SLEEPING BAGS  ,nn .: .... 'It the : :M ~ v '  Doub le  G lazed  Products  .' 1 
sunshine for a c(iuple of days -- I::' ' "wII:H ~ M M  
but !t should be back for the . . . .  ' • :. ~i /:i:.:~!.: TDHT COUPON n o ,  
- - '  No,1 * 4423- RAILWAY AVE ,, - - '  ', tinu~tion"of the hot and . . i~ WITHOUT COUPON16.91  and up. I r~w price 
sunny weather we've been PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY COUPON VALID ' 
I 6 O0  FRIDAY & SATUROAY "':I experiencing., "Highs are " ' ~i At'GUST 15 i!!il • expected to reach between the only manufacturer of S LIMIT ONE COUPON II PER PURCHASE 16 ONLY 
' [ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  q .  
Inereasing cloudiness is. > 
.,". the :forecast .for- Wednesday 
~with ".,cooler temperet=es. " - -  • . . _ _  " ........... ON'A PURCHASE OF " ~'::!i:,~i I 
. . . .  ~ S  APLEX 24 P IEOE . ~ill 
1 SPECIAL,GRAND OPENING OFFER! IINNER W~ E SET __ :  iilil ' 
with our door & window screens. WITH 1 0 7 3 i:::i:~i~ 
~:~ : . Keep out the .summer bug9 
Come. ,n and check our grand [ open,ng pr,ces. L coo,o. | 0 
63 86 5-74- after me, 
~I~yOU.., w ~ All Windows CHMA approved 
~k " 
. , .  . , . 





' :3 .  
ERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY COUPON VALID :~.!~ 
IMIT ONE COUPON FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
ER PURCHASE AUGUST 15 & 16 ONLY 
~ 
l i l I4 ,  
, ' i. : I~ " "~I"' i:i :. I ~. i i I It ~ .  : ' i i :i;~--. "I I ." I i I " i i If" i I. ~ ' ~ ~ ~ C ~  i i " ~ ": I I " 11i, 
I ]~ Im ' I T I ~ II I I . . . . .  , , ; r : 
' iIP ' i '" '' " '". *~'':" '"'tIi"' ~'l " " . . . .  * " ' " " " ""- - ' :  " ' / ' - " " "  "-":'- : .  ...... " - " " ;"I :. .:.:I " 
i' . I ' "- j . . . . .  I i I . i ' i . i " . . . . .  I f  IIi ' . I I . . . . .  ; I , I' ~ " I . : "I .I . . . .  t f ~ . . . .  i . 
I i . . . . . .  i . . . .  :~ :  " " .  ~ ' I i ; i ' . . . .  :~17 r :~ . . . .  ,~  : " . . ;  . . . .  . , , ; ' ( . : ' :~ lU l i~. .4t  •-~: i  ' . I ~ . . ~ ' _ .  ~L . , i i ' •~: l  
CkcuItkm.14S4N.1 " , " Shale i PuMIshws 
PUlL|Sl iER-Calvin ~C~hy " : ' ."~,~,en ~ ' . ~ ] c o n f o s l n g  Insuren -". 
7 ! ,, -/~c.7..'-: "\, '.., ". ~. '; ;'!.... ~ ,:.:.: 7.',! befuddle even.the most ,Melwad 
" C iRCOLA1'IOI~I.'llERiIACE.~lS43ST.. ; -  .tlclst. The fo l io !  
Publb l~l  every  ~kdey  at 3~11 Kelum .Street, " 
Ter ra ,  B.C. .&uthor l lN ia  i~eaNt ¢ l iU  111111, 
Reglstradl~i numNf . t~! .Ro l t l l l  R|ld in Cllh, r.atwn 
~t~,  ,~r ; , , ,~ , - i .  • i . -  -. '7 --.,.;: .-i 
i " ' i  - .  . . J  . . •  . ~ .  • " 
: .  .~, NO~I,I¢I'0F¢OpyRtGHT . " ' "  / 
The H i t  al.d ret l l~l / fu l~ completI arid i01t Copyright In I 
i~!etOgFq~lhlc;; l t ln t  publilhed In " INI I.lernla. " . 
Reproduction Is not permitNed wHhout the wrlthm - [ 
psrndsston o~ me Publisher. 
- ,  " ,  • ( " , ,  , i~ i " i " . . . .  , . ' '  - . . . . .  . _ . 
L " --:111 r 
L litHE EDITOR 1 " : j I i  I I ' I 1 "l~' :" : " " 
We w~: l l i : : • to  l i i  l i  to i~dml  to he tomlt thlt . . . .. ~ ,~,  
th l twn lN l l i l~gyt l l  •UP L~ i i~ i i~ . .  ;.liu~ .,:~.., . . . . . . . . . .  . ' 
l i i .we fw l :~ .~ .~ime~t t . ~ ,  There " .  ..' " - .. . 
lodked into. ' " ....... we'wlnl tohl that i l lsowner - . .  ' : . . . . .  
" " - " " ' "  ' " , .. .. , ,,.. i, ... " I net have. any. i i~ hoW. car. l e , .nn l  o~y b~ teat., ae ' 11 . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' i ' . . . . . . . . .  • , . ] . " ;  , • , . .~ ~*  . , , .  - ,  =.=. l=.  I ' t *  he , • i : ,, 
- DEFEAT OR CHALLENGE I bad, there.'Was no : ta r  Tll!'elmethedOtdldon, lo  " M 1 I 
- = " ° " " ' " = " = "  Kennedy s last words 
i...:. ', ' -. . .  
bethe"hubd ~) .Or tow~h~n. l . .  NEW YORK (CP) -- n~dy has somethinl they agaiost Reagan by election iastJim. 28, in a major 
" ' " " ' ' .... " Edward Kennedy, the last of need. day Nov. 4.. campaign Speech at. George: 
-. 
. • . . - :  • 
~ i m ~ ~ ' ~  . )~~~i l l=t ,~" l~ the present generat ion ,  Immediately, they need- It'sbeonaiong, hardway town University in- 
po l i t i ca l "  Kennedys ,  the disaffected 4Opor cent of 'to this pOwer posiU0o for a Washington, hehnd~l~;rlfied.. 
Iomeflow.managed Monday the party |or whom ](on- mdnonlyre~entlydismlssed his ,.policies .on social, 
.dilettante economic and fore ign 
of our 9xPo ...in • ~torday,. AUI~. :l~t~U!t~ I, Mm~,  !W) '~ped '  night.te lnake defeat sound nedy, by hl~ periievering as a political 
- ........ ~e~mi:.s~ l iw : i l  d~ 
:like a neW challenge. - " nine-monthcampoignfor the trad/ng on the.family name, policies. 
" m " with . And it is this capadity to presidential  nomination, a playh0y politician dirtied He  also. proclaimed, 
. i i~  d l0p ;  .' ~.i :,-,, ] dilmPiiIIii'kil! ~tliiildthe 'b0und'back aRainst ad-" becamethe natural leader. .bypersmalscandal. '  ; apiost l the building odds 
W '  " ~  " " l  4"~ :r = 'l ~ " ~ i  . ' I~  I ~  " ~ "  ' "V~' i t~  t h ' i  convinces. E.q~!~ily, ~e:~ .tl~ Tlle.c~ldiedToi~l~:midlill~ etml then, that "1 inteM.to . 
Smithars fo rec la I s~ i '  ,..i:~ ..... .;:, .~/,~..the'.,friendSandfoosthatEdward Konnedyfollowmginmeblg el nine in t .~  • . . . .  a" stay.thecoui"se--Ibelieve 
...,..,. U ' . i i to l  ~ l~ l l  . .llO I l l l l l  i rom'm rail w~n~-  ,. - - '~ . ~.~..,-T. ;..~ /us,,,. , i,, the "Mooi'e'~Kennedy, 48, has industrial states, These are ambitious clan spawned by we must not permit-the. 
" i~ -  ~ I I~  J u~ i ~ ~ I ' ~ I - -~  ~ W "  J " " " es~abllshed, hlmse]f- as a the s i tes  --  New York and Joe and Rose, Kennedy, dream of 7secial progress to 
I ! 1 1 1 ~  !~1 9~! , ;  . i  /~  . - - - - "  ' . ' .  . . . . . . . .  . m ~ _ ( ~ d d  hill, iIxnl[;';le:,llll~i"|rs~.'~l~:v~..~...ll~, ~.~_~.<__ I power  on the'. American Hew J lrsey, Pennsylvaida Edwai;d was' first over- be"~atteredbytha~whese 
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, New vinyl li)'ok front 
, Foam insulated 
Left"hand doors 
EXCEU.~IT ~VALU E 
Re¢ ~979oo • 8 4 9  °°  
i 
: TOWN E HALL 
,, 2pce. 
LIVING ROOM SUITE 
$~u'ite with rockei chair. 
:.100% Nylon covering 
in Redwood Autumn p~lttern. 
i 
, , , , , , .  99900 
W E_SCOTCHGuARD ALL OUR SUITES - NO CHARGE 
w 
; ' t  
o,A.oo. ~ &  ANDERSON 
ACCOUNT 'ON : DEL IVE  RY- -NO CHAR'GE 
APP.OVLO THnAce-ReMo- 
• . ( , | I~ I .~ ,V ,  CREDT'f" . . . THORNHILL - -K IT IMAT 
mira GORDON LTD. ,,. 
" V1 .£4  ~. ~ " 
(604) 273-7878 i ,*.: 
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This unusual combination of Ideas won the event for the' best 
decorated Com..merclal f oat for.Northwest Pipe and Equipment .Ltd, 
• . , /  • i •, : j " ' ,  
~:_; 
The iudge s gave a special award to this hanoi crafted 
OU r : 
,rabbit Diesel 
hc s the best 
in  anaaa. 
'" . , . . . . . " "  
56 
!5;?L/lOOkm)' J
\. @ Don't settle for less. 
Columbia Auto Haus Ltd. 
3779'River Rd,. 635-5844 'i, 
band. organ. ' •' 
p " 
. ' .  • - 
w n..n..er.s 
• l 
The Skeena Youth Group' The  best dressed m- 
won the best decorated float dJviduaiwasJanet Homeiuk. 
~vent in the Royal Canadipn The Kitimat Legion won 
,egion's Ri~,erboat Days the best club and best 
the parad~ was juclged to be won the bestband'.elass: - 
the Terrace Legion's, The Morgan Horse Club 
Branch 13). • won the best equestrian 
Northwest P ipe  and group event /  The judges 
~quipment Ltd. won the best gave a special prize, to the 
[ecoratod commercial float Dutch Organ because it is 
class. - • handmade, has b'eautifui 
The best no.-commercial workmanship.and is a credit 
• comic float event was won by to its. owner. 
th(Terrace Public Library. Laurie Mallet was ,the 
Thb best commercial comic parade ma/'shall and ~/esta 
float wa,s the Terrace Douglas was the chairman of 
Equipment Ltd, float, the judges, The judges were 
The Terrace, Public Doug Inglis, Bruce Hux- 
Library won another event ,table, Staff Sergeant Dick 
with the b.est eomie car. The Latta, Ted Taylor,, Clyde 
Terra(:e Li'ttle Theatre Inouye, lye Bristol and Dick 
• clowns won the best comics Dedlluke.. 
class. . ' 
A 1929 Hupmobile won the Photos h i / '  
best Antique .Car class, the tk#.~ 
car is'owned by..Vord and i s '  
Cindy Hull Car,. Wilson 
Hugh •Hepburn as Lionel 
the Lion won the best' 
dressed animal event, The ~ SEA.TS!NICRETE 
best dressed ~roun was the The .ush touet was in- 
_. . .=o r lth vented  by .the Minoans in 
5Keena YOUUI uroup w . _ ,  . . . . .  .~ o~ u~ 
Natalie Preston, Tia Jones , , ' , 
and Mya Ehses . . . .  
• The Skeena Youth Group Won the best dressed and best decorated 
float events: In'the Riverboat Days parade Saturday. • 
1310" 
ANNOUNCING . 
NEW MOBILE HOME SALES. 
WHAT AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
was meant to be 
OUR MODEL HOME is set up in PINE PARK 
i" ,o-." --1- , ' , "  - 
" "  ~ - - f  DINING AREA 
• " "~/  " ' "' L IV INO ROOM 
. , - - -  . . [ JD] '  " " \~ . ,  , - ~ '  - .  =-.'-'J=l. ] 
r~ It' S"  ~-  11 R"  ~ to'-r '  - . . . . . . . .  I$ ' - IP  . . . . . . . . . .  
~IODEL 2663L (924 sq, if,) . 
For more information contact• 
PiNE PARK OFFICE 3889 Muller Ave., Terrace " 
PHONE 635-9418 : ••. 
Q 
• The streets are for 
the people. 
Exercise your rights, 
Walk a block a day. 
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NEW YORK • (AP) -- in belng pkri of history, which was to ultimetely Jack,On/nOW ]=J hit 1~9 Carruthers, Mkdl2n Davies 
Reu ie  Jackeo, n felt that his 
400th career homer took a lot 
ct preston off ktm aftor he 
helped New York Yankees to 
d 34 AmerLeau v.~gue. 
.victow over Chicago White 
Sox. 
. But winning pitcher Rudy 
May tho~fht it bad even 
more impact. 
"This is going to take a lot 
¢/pressure off the city of 
New York," May said. 
Jackson,s ~ lendmark. 
homermade hhu the 19111 
pliyer In major league 
h is t~ to hit 400 homers and 
the blast ;~ his 31st his year, 
- -  gave the Yankeea a 14) 
~eed In the fourth Innlnl. 
It" came ~ff left-hander 
BritS' Buras, 10-11, On an 0-1 
~elider. The homer wu the 
first Jackson had hit this 
against Chicago. 
1."I hits homer a week for 
be weeks, but t ings seemed 
to get" slow after that," 
Jackson said. . 
O~ h~nd fo r  h is  e ( ~  "r 
~,m,~ were.hls L~'e,~,, 
Maztlnez and Clara Jadmm. 
. "I 'm more than einted,".l 
said MartlMz jackson. "I 'm I 
glad t l~  happened became 
the Yan~een seemed ~ In 
the iames (last weekend) 
aguihst BaRimore, , I 'm 
lX~l. ~ my 8on'u any 
father would be and l'U 
cherish thin mommt for .a 
lime," 
, Jacket's home run' ball 
was . caught by . Cheryl 
Chanehar, 1o, a ~nmast 
b 'm COnp-, N.Y. 
• ."The little 8trl can have 
' " tP  • I~ ' I~MI  abe wants, said 
jackmn, "A dozen balls, a 
bst,..a glove,, dinner or 
~ythh~. : 
"She can come back whea 
calm down and enjoy 
a l~ ,e  wlth,her family." ' 
For ca tch ing-  ..add 
retum~ ~-. the hau, ms.  
was iPvea a 844neI, 
. color televldco set anxl a 
Y-asks. cap. 
Burns. was much leal 
mtbusiastlc about' being a 
lad. of the Jackson feat, 
which earned Jacksm a twn- 
mists  ovation from the 
erowd ~t ~,ZgS, 
"~ tar am history is ea- 
rn'ned I couldn't care less," 
Burns enid, "I'm out there, to 
w~ halllp, mee and '- as a 
rookie -- I'm not intmited 
"I respect him because produce. 714 homers, the homers ince ~ acquired • (C). ~.. . ":"* ,,- ' 
you've got tO respeet him. sccondhiSbesttotalinmaJor by the Yankee~ as • free",' ;MeaiGolt~ HUston. Hfll, 
But l'm not going to pitoh league history, agent before the 19'r/seas~. - Dan.R~m~m(M). • . . . . . . .  .Ha~eslm~i Pitching - AI 
around him,. I'm goin8 to go . ' ~ck ,  ' " " ' 
Chances  a l i ve  • . .  o ,ve . ,  
399 homers? I Just want to . win, but I knew the buff was NEW WESTMINSTER, second they Were ahead ~'~-7: . Kem~ (CH),.Term Ke.m~y,f 
ouL I dLdn'tevea tom round WestminsterB'C; .(CP) --SalmonbelliesThe New comebackbef°re the Adanecs.stagedtQ narrow the; " Gou~win.a/'-lt~rdy Scales~ (CH), Jolleen 
and look.", kept, their pleyoff ebunces 'count . . . . .  ;. "iPenlehutin|- Tom S.Lmp- 
' Ja~am~'s homer helped alive Monday by ulpp.~g the " ~n (C-A), Veuglm Hollis, 
the Yankees nap a three- Ccquitlam Adanacs 13-1t'M Eric. Cowieson led New" Rick Linteris. " 
Eacx~ue:..A~- ,,Westminster .with two:gMt'(~ " .- .. game ioains treak and by an the Western 
lreaic quirk of liming came sodaUon ~- f~.  " r " ' ' k and;thtee,mim.,wl~e .B~b.l .. ~ i  • 
on the Slst anniversary of The Adenacs:now leadthe Tanker ami Daye- :~] , i ,  
• scheduled tonight. / " r "  were.. Sc0red by :iLeal ;~ 
Yankee l~tor~. .*. ,  The Salmo'x~ellies Jumped' Ciminelli, ,:Mark,.,: .~-~; l  :*.~ 
On. Aug.:ll,: igz~, the imr into: d quick lead and'were' Sieve.' ~ * Mana!ng~ *i.:'.. Y'I 
mortal Babe Rqth: lilt. the s, head 8,3 ~.after the first' ~ Duraute,, s teve D'masoml 
mid GUles ,.. 500th'heMier,.ef ~ ~reer', i~ried. At ,the eed of "the'~ Bee~aU ~. > 
• ~ , . , , . , , , . , , . , .  , ' . .  
' To ,oco  horn been chosen to .hooto , . ~ ~  
 VOLLYBRLL 
TWo d=u clinic •: •, Evonln9 coaches, ii-, 
AUgUSt19&20 ' ~ ' .August 19:, i . . : i i  ~,ii~,l:!il . 
9am.12noon, .1:30-4pro " 7:°°Pm9:°°Pmi" : ".".i/i 
$keenaHigh 6ym i.!, ' skeeno High Gym - /~ • ' • " 
13 years old and over 19 years,old &over:..,//"., 
,, $20.O0.(for 2 days) $7.00., ,- 
l '  " coOchlMr, Akalsh, f rom M, r l0ka  College; : - -  : . l . 
• . M0f l0k8 ,  Japan wi l l  be the I flistruch .~.- i. ~' . .  
.RiGISTIA NOW ~t the A~ono offlco 630-1i74 " 
• 
I Saturday, August 23,, .~: '-:i;[ ThoSe.skate~rs/whoido: nOtha~;~;he;r  ~ •. ~ 
reg,Stration forms may contactL0U!se: Folmer' 
635-3883 evenings. " ' - :  ' .  
".ii AppiicaUonS:shoUi d bese,nt to:.  ", : r  ' d n~ :" 
~: .- i . ,  LOUISE'FOLMER ,. ,.. ,.:,'; 
MARANTZ 
; Urdversel SoUnd Centre off~m.you e BONUS of 
MS. worth of frso.tepas (your choice) wit h ?n~Ys 
purchem of these quality car seres compenem 
: by M~H'entL Unlversel's.super package spe_clal 
(while supplies INt) IS only e/IMP.00. This 
. ROLLING THUNDER component system by 
i • MKentz can elmost lift y~r  rncff Tho SA.24! 
.. . 7~and.Eq~llzer Amp delivers e Slanderous dO 
" watt total RMS power Into 4 ohm's - and glvsa 
you the.flexibility to shape your music the way 
• ~ • ~u l lk  L 
' ~ CAR $20 AM.FM gives you S station process 
for Inlhmt mccees to any S AM or FM statlens 
* you cho~o. Plus e caseetto plsyor with both 
,} '  . , ,  
. " 1Nb _~1 
- - - " - - - - -  - - - -=° : -®. - '  ' 
- --- . . . .  " -  dr lv in~ wa s meant  to 
-2'.. .nM. .o  O]  ,. " ~ .: 
. . . . . .  
b. 
atdoolo~ aM Iockln0 fist forward and fowled, 
IPhN a 4 spooky pre amp ell In • compact 
chouli raids for quick, euy In.dash In- ' 
stsllMIon. 
SS.•t 6" x 9"  ~rWey car Speaker System, 
World's fired Sway car speaker I SLat9 
delivers powerful bess led wldahend frequency 
resl~msa po.rfKtly tailored to your car's In- 
terior. WHh the transient pm~Pormanco end 
Imtrument doflnHIon d • fins homo spaaker 
system. 
There has aver ~ a boiler time to buy a 
Marentzl 
m ~ i s s n l l Z .  
Givoyourse l fml l t f l oc rod i t . . ,  ; 
Uso your UnivorsEI cMrgo  account TODAYI  I I ,  
8rd Ave. & 5111 St. 
Prints. Rupert, B.C. 
S ;C~ Centre 
Kitlmet, B.C. 
61141/'/ I 
.... , Mmdo0~$~ a~ 
Charllm mira a~DeptM kere. 
.Pa0e o, "r~, se,'.,d, "r~ay,;A~,s, I~ 'r~o 
ALL ABOUT.  " 
= 
' 
Otto Vatez k}f"T~onto Freddie Sl~s spent 
Blue Jays knows ~OW. uearly 52 hours during tbo 
George Brett of Kansas weekend, waUowing in a 
City Royals feels. The two ' vat of lemon-banana .~
baseball p/ayers are. the " custard to raise money 
latest victims of on.field for'Fox, who lost his right 
kissea from Morg,nna, leg to cancer three years 
the kissing bandit, ago. Sless' left hid eleo- 
The buxom s t r ipper  trically.heated vat after 
dashed on to the 'playing the'custard turned green.. " 
fleldinTorontoonSunday "I didn't notice tim 
and bussed Otto as he was sm~ll of the' eustard at 
getting ready to bat , .  first, but I w~s starting•to 
against he Royals in the get. hazy," Sless said. 
sixth inning.. After her  
escapade, M~rganna was 
led away 5y.a police of- 
liner, a Security officer 
and B.J. i~tdy, the Jays' 
mascot. 
Brett waa Morganna's 
target during the 1979 
~sebell all-star game in 
Seattle, and other players 
have also be~ en the re- 
ceiving end :of her"~t- 
tacks,. ~ ._ 
Velez took a lot" of, 
kidding in the clubhouse" 
after tbogame. Jays' first 
baseman John May.berry 
said: "You ,didn't: iook 
like you were trying to get 
away very hard," 
Toronto manager 
Bobby Mat-tMId didn't. 
think it was 'so funny." 
"Right in the middle of 
"~'*People. were • com- 
menting, 'My God, what 
• an odor' and I just kept 
getflngt...drowsy and 
hun~'y," 
Rock star-actor David 
Bo~le, whose career has 
inc luded  severa l  
critiCally-acclaimed -. 
record albums, m-stage 
api~,areneas in women's 
dothlag, astarring .role in 
the sci-fl flick The Man 
Who Fell To Earth and his 
current appearance in 
TheElephant Man, says 
be's not.. worried about 
revelations promised in a 
forthcoming book by "his 
ex-wff.e, Angle, 
Alter all, says David, 
who once won awards as 
the best male and-or'. 
our rally,'!, the skipper female ,s~nger in Britain 
• muttered . . . .  . and whose, son is named 
Seems • Otto was'so . . . . .  L ' 
~. .  ,~ . . *~ ' . -  ": : Z~e,"  what could Angle 
flustered by the xms mac, write that would hurt his 
he grounded out with a reputation? 
baserunner in scoring 
~sition. Jays lost 8-5., 
, / ' , .  
The stratford Festival 
production of King Lear, 
starring Peter Ustlnov, 
will open in London m 
Dec. 4. 
It is not yet known, 
however, whether, the 
festival production Sol 
Virginia, .starrinR Msg~te 
Smit~, will also go to 
London. The star is ~aid: ~' 
"My fans expect me to 
be outregenus and there's 
.nothing Angle can 
possibly disclose in her 
so-called behind-clod, -
• .d~'s, memoirs that. will 
Shock .~hem,". h e says.. 
Fen~inist author Betty 
Frle.dn has been ap- 
pointed 'an  honorary 
delegate to the U.S. 
Democratic National 
Convontion, which opened 
to be keen on the idea, but 'r M~Iday in New Y~k. 
the Broadway producer* 
who owns the rights has .Ms. Friedan made a 
not agreed to the plan. • deal with some friends 
from Alaska, 
Terry. ,Fag, more than . . . .  ":I'm. putting • up.  a~ 
halfway, into his ~ '  :: .~ember  ~t .he  delegation 
~untry ~ (~.  c~.~r  .:;, 10 .n~V:., ~ lmnent .  ,and 
research, had $912 added they're giving'me reden- 
to his pledges of $1.4 mll- rials so I can be on the 
lion from a weekend convention floor to push 
custard caper in our (women's) issues," 
Hamilton. she said. 
TERRACE.K IT IMAT 
d i19 hera ld  
636-6367 
THE HOUSE OF  
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
BY 
Doris 
and Yvette  
Special on childrens haircuts 
until Aug. 30 
638-1127 
4601 Laz~lle, Terrace 
• • • o 
A peacefu l  sce~ne at M lnet te  Bay  Mar  ina 'near  K i t lmat  ~,~=o ,~v co,,, w,,o, ..,~.::~.... 
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empties ' 
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• town 
(CP)  - -Hundreds  of 
volunteers pitch ed in . 
Monday night o help put up 
a line against, a forest fire, 
about me kilomeire from the. 
west end of their town. 
As first fight showed in the 
sky today, they saw. they 
were holding on. 
"It's not ~lulta llsl/t enough 
to tell yet, but I think there's 
• less  smoke," Dale. Nesbllt, 
, an Eldorado Nuclear Ltd. 
,, mine employee, said in a 
telephone interview from the 
Catholic church rectory that 
was serving as the fire bose. 
"I would say we'should I~. 
• able to water-bomb it eueuglz 
to cool it down and get bold of 
it. It's nice and cool, so we're 
off to a good start today." 
Uranium City is a mining 
town of about 2,500 located,in 
- - : hilly, bordrock terrain.pear 
the north shore of Lake 
Athahasca. It is set in a 
bushy wilderness at "the 
fringe of the Canadian 
Shield. 
Most o f  the sbuthweat~n 
section of the town ,was 
evacuated Monday, about 
700 people being taken to 
family homes and to ¢om- 
• party bunkhouses at the El- 
dorado Nine site. 
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I our n'ewest style Cougar casual 
i.~ now on sale at your friendly 
o shoe stores.• 
Cougars are the casuals all 
Canada likes and Copp has them 
and at prices that will save you 
a lot of walkinig! 
Length of this sale limited by 





Our regular etad $30. In combination 
cherrywood leather and cherrywood 
urethane, combination black leather 
and black urethane, also all over black 
and brown suede. 
ON. S16 
CHILDREN'S 
Our regular el,~d $25, In comblnahon 
cherrywood leather and cherrywood 
urethane, comblnabon black leather 
and black urelhane and all over brown 
suede. 
• "o : , , . •  
• • o~ 
. /  ' " 
" #.  
""ZZ MEN'S 
our regular etail $33. In combination 
cherrywood leather and cherrywo~ 
urethane, combination brown leather 
and'brown urethane, 'and all over 
brown suede. 
, ,  . , /  , • 
:""~i'~: "~'"~ " 
Whele  you  con  ca lch  VOUr Cbuga ls ,  
co p 
M~e s l~oe man 
, , .• . . , ,  | •. , 
S keena Mall/4741 Lal<esle Avenue, Terrance 
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Kim+ Louise ' Baker,, 
:: daughter  "of  Sharon  and 
Leonard Baker.  and ReJcan - 
Oscar :Beaupre .  son  of; 
Simonne: Beaupre, were 
marrled ; in, 'the T~rrace 
Sacred, Heart Church at. 4 
p.m.. On July 36. + .... .' ' • 
+Leausrd,:Baker gave his 
daeghter •away withFather 
Jim Jordon pL'esi(ll~, over 
the ceremony. 
:Ron Nadenu~was the best 
man and! the ushers" were. 
Karl~-Stern+~r. and Fred 
Touche. "" 
The bride looked lovely in 
a full-le'ngth'whits silk gown 
withlong sieav~. The dress 
Imttomd at  the wrists and 
hada yolk of chiffon and lace 
that was accehted at the 
ii The floor length veil dropped . ,,from a lace trimmed picture i ~mt and was covered with 1 y blue Iz~vs. 
i Maid of honor was Susan 
- ' . " . " :  ~ : "  .: . 
• - + + +. 
I 
• ... . : . :  .~ .,. ~ ' .  % , . . . .  
• - ..- .,..- :;:,+.+ , • • 
• + . ¢ .  
, _ .Ame.~aulta_.~_~ the nower p lum.n~.  +p=~t ~u I t ; .  , ' l '~m;  • -+ .......... 
. . : very  m~r~nt  z ' !um 
drawing  vegetables to fixing 
pour  car  is covm~sd in the inn .  
pro~ams Of, Community 
, education at Northwest 
Community College. 
The~, ~ programs'+ are ', 
des ig f ied  t-o-.' cover.. any 
gem~ lpte~m the pubUq 
might wan t;'to ~ Ue.' Mat 
of the  courses ~.go foE. 10 
eveningSwith theworkahepn 
those shy of! ia lk~ in, Tbase who took the previous estates and another on how 
of an andis~ce there is one  or,. having prior to handle legal problems 
. tblle,q~eaki08 program. Imowledgu,of*astrelo~Y are with car repairs and used 
Thepraetical sldlls ~ speech encouraged to" register, cars are just an example of 
. 'nml~ will .be taught to The Federal Business some of the topics .that will 
hopefully relieve *any .fears 
you might have ab~t  it, 
There'l! be  two .  new 
/ ,  
... . . . . . .  ,The Herald, Tuesday, Augus.t 12, 1980, Page 9.r 
offers wide variety 3+ ,; 
varying t~-om a day to five The geegrapby of Terrace 
• • will ~ive the pubgca chance weekly sessions.  , .. • .to learn more abo~t the 
Power  saw safety and~ ldstory and san legy~ the 
maintenance is one Of the area. Field trilm and slides 
new courses being 81von this are..part of the course. 
fall.Ittsdesignedtosavethe: :A continuation of an 
person ~,vhe~ cute ld~ own ustrolegy' comae that was 
firewood from, injury, o r ,  given last spring.+Wlll ,'-So 
possibly save his own life., available this: September. 
it won't be thrcateni~ .or 
intimidating. 
A workshop' most l~oPl e 
could use is .one on time 
management. I  is designed 
Development +Bank will be covered in the workshops, to+improve our Utilization d 
teach a lO-week course for Art workshops will be held time, , " 
thcee'whe would like'to start this year, one that focuses on ,A booklet outlining courses 
cooking Courses offei~d this a small b~iness. 
fall, me for vegetsblea and A series of very diversified 
the other for ndcrowove, and lateresting workshops 
cooking, An in t~rd~" i  .b also lined up for the up-. 
program will alaO be~lded coming school year. 
this year, + Prea law advice for thelay 
Still i sorne  space 
There  is s t i l l  space  
:available in some of the 
vocational courses offered at 
Northwest Commun+ty 
College for this year. 
Five of. (he vocational 
pregrams are not yet full and 
there is still time to register 
for them. 
One of these is Marine 
Engine Repair .and Main- 
The  general mechanics 
program is another program 
that hasroom for more 
students, it is a nine-month 
course which wLll equip 
students with the basic 
.]mowledge of all phases .of. 
mechanics •with• training 
equal  to p re -apprent i ce  
heavy, duty mechanic, 
automotive mechanics and 
tenauce, a 10-month course pre.employment' marine 
designed to' provide the engine mechanics. 
student with the ' basic.. Those With an interest in 
mechanical knowledge and. electronics can still register 
.technique+ required to. for the 10-month electronics. 
repair and maintain marine technician program. After 
diesel and gas eeginas; successfully completing the 
For tho~e with a flair for p r~m,  students will have 
• cooking .there .are the Cook an opportunity its seek 
Ramseyand Leana Baker. MR. AND MRS.  R,:O. BEAUPRE " - 
the bride's sister, and "+~.. 
• Shirley Rowan were the girl, This Devest+ wore blue , Out of town guests were': 
bridesmaids. Each wore a '  crepe dresses trimmed with Mr. and Mrs. Jsan-Ouay. 
blue crepe, m~plre style, white laee/.:+~Bolh carried Arsaneanlt d Quebec City, 
dress that wls overlaid :ptnk, white and blue llowers. Jacqueline Beaupre of 
with blue fl0w~Psd¢Idlfon, Tlmbrlde'sknotharw0rea 8mitbers, MIP, and Mrs. Cooking, or short order 
Jackets ~ the blue*~/ffm , tu~oble blue 'c~, pe long .IUonx ~ .Quebec City, David -cooking. AJl will provide the. 
:Wheiler of Calgary,-+; student with the skills to 
ware worn with the dres~s. "  sldrtandtop.'Mrs. Beaupro. ..+Raymond and Loons Baker. prepare meals to obhdn 
All wore picture hlKs+ Woroa+c0ral,inng sleeved 
• .Of Hope (brother and sister employment'• in , the tr inun~ with blue net and dress with a + scoop neck. 
blue flowers.. . of the bride),. Pamela respective fields. " . : 
• The ring bearer, Danle!e . The reception.w-as bald at ;~ Shimiku d Surrey, Shirley "Course leagtlm for' the 
Deupro, wore a,li~ht blue theElk'sHaH~genFuorgute' RoWan of .Hope, Mary:. different , cooking pregrams 
suit and carried the tin@ on was the  ~ Gdzzolk of * Vancouver; vary.Genet'al hanic cooldng 
a white silk pillow made by ce~monles as well as the Varna Shllson. of~ Yale. emd is .a l=-mbn~ program, 
the groom's 83-year-old+ photographer.. Jerry Kirldand Of Sointula,. camp eooldn~ is six months, 
grandmother. Kim's going away outfit B.C. • +. . . .. with.short order a student 
Thetrain, hearer, Sylvia was a beige ellk dress with a • The couple will reside in canembl in it throu~hont the 
- , , . . , ,~,~/.~. . . . . . . . . .  
per{sen wil lbe Wen in five 
sessions by local lawyer~. 
• : One dealing With wills add 
Training 'Programs. You emjdoyment in areas uch as 
have your choice o~ gcoeral electr~ic communication 
basic Lcooking, .camp +microcomputers  and 
+/  
• i + . 
microprocessors, video tape  
"servicing as well as other 
areas in .the electronics field; 
There is also the industrial 
• records and first aid course 
which provides instruction in ~ 
the  maintenance o f  ~+in- ' r ~ 
dusirial records'and enables 
students to obtain a class C 
curtiflcate for industrial first 
aid~ The program luts'f ive 
months, 
• Dormitory Space is still 
av~ +~+++!o for etud~u. : , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- - . , -  ."~:" ' + A ; . .  
+ , '  ...,.h. 
'Ulfim.afe 
+ +. 






drawing fruits and will. be available in ap- 
proximately two weeks. 
Registration heSins Sept. S 
and goes thronBh until Sept. 
6 at ,the college for .com- 
mmdty education programs. 
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MODEL SCC,1-H features self.cleaning 
plus famous RETAINED HEAT (R)  111" 
wl¢b x 19" deep x 15" high. 




vegetab les  and another on 
water colors, given by the 
Emily Ce~. Co~ege of Art. 
How to utilize more 0f your 
talent is the topic of a session, 
by several • psychologists Interested per~ns.can also 
from Victoria. Co-ordinator t. sign up at the arena for 
.Ca. thy Mueller promises that various programs on Sept. 6. 
/ 
"+. ' .  , .  
f 
I I 
90 DU PRIOE PROTEOTiON PLAH 
| fpa  0|| keat loaf parokase pdoe from vs f ra  any Olber store in D.O... 





• 30 % o 
Suits, slacks 
& sports jackets 
FINAL WEEK 
Sale,effective: 
JOL~' 2nd- AUG;. 15th 
( 
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- . . . . + ... -. • . . • , v , m ~  - -~  , t , ,~ .m - 
the  WIZARD OF  ID  ' " ' " .by Brant+ Parker and Johnny Hart : '~m ~ ~um,nr~om~m,l,f,~.ijll ,m=bJ . i  ' 
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the AMAZING SPIDERMAN ' +, " +y.Ston Lee  and . John  Ror~i to  +E~R,^BBy.'z~+tw+e+ie+i+i~ra~'my+nd+im+a;.i+ '+ ~=. I .  I=[  ' !. : ! " !  :I + 
. , ,~  v , . . - - - -  ' .  t , . , ;  . . . .  ' ' ~- j ._ . j  . . . . .  "~ wasn'tm~cho'faeelebratio"13eeause.mo~tofm.ye!os".~~ I l l ~J l " l  I "  I + I is|  
P RAILROA NOT ExAGrLY +~ W~LL.+_~OM.E~NE A P H51<5,~ friends and relatived are gone -- only distant re!auves . . . .  - =-= ~---~ ' 40 " ~-- - : : : : :  I 
CAROM ~.~ ' + rema . . , • . . . ' . . . . . . . . .  , o++,+,+, ,+,  ,_ ,+, - -+ +__+ ++o: ,++ +, ,m-a+ o,+o ,. , ,  , , .  . ,+ , ,  +.,,, , . ,~  ,o+. . . ,  , . - -  I . I +ILL___]+=---_ I , I  + . .  
l..11_~+m~,',,~L,, +. ,~"~- - - _~I  ~~'~,~),/~'I+~I~~'\.'~",,.~MI,'.,PII~III~I some of my relatives think l am.. • ' " . ' ". I '  I ' I I ----;"-_ . , , , , l , .  , I  
~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ + I + ' I ~ ~  Reeentl ,aC.el~t.nephewealledme, a sk ingtobo- -won 147 , 1' I ~ I+ I I ' I ' I" ' " I |  
' '+  Y " ' . . . .  + " I I ' I '  ' ' ' • ~ his "ex ecfancy," I thought he was refemng to h!s forel.gn I I I "------_-- . . . . .  ~ , 
!~ ~ car, zin~ilmyattomeytoldmeth-atmy.lb'e.a.t'~ePKewwanl~l + ms* +' + I I  +0 +++o,+,+.,+,++., ,+.o+.. .+ I I I I ..... I I m I.I _ , I  
k\\ \~- ~ I I~", ,~3118~' I'J.+I--PI l i~l  I~  - X l ~ + - f ~ J ~  ~" l+=J  ~-~l i~ , - - "~ ] ) I [~  ~ . I turned thumbs down. Then t got .a .~a".tr°.m..m,~.w~m, " CR~' roQuIP  ' '+'+" I
l~ l~~v~ ~ ~  Im=:~ ~ ~ ~ _ ~ _  .~-. .~ II~ - ~ ~ , ~  14|~k~,~I  ~ bawling me o~iL"Just what areyo.u going t+odo wi~n all.you~ . . " .. j 
~"b . .~L  +' ~ ','. |~r+.~.  I [~r , i l~ ,  ~b~. .  + .~-~.~ ~ ~ ~ / + ~ +  . ~ ~  !t M ~I  money? "Leave +t to that fool dog of .youm-.'.'. ,, ' , .  ' - ..; . . . . . .  o B I S L ~ A S A I '  Q S W D J U L LIt 
I l l  I ~ ~w~k ~lll~J~lr~,,.l!~  .I MM| I I I1~~" .  ;~-~-~] _~... ~13~ l /k l l~ . '~ '~ j  ~+':~]!1 ~ Weli,.that gave me an idea..That tool oog is ~aa . ~ w u o u ,. ,+ o -+ ' :! 
Eyes," my faithful bloodbound..He's not too~smart. He - . _ .  + '1 
~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / I ~  threatensmYp°stman'welc°meso°°r't~°°or-a-ams-menano N JQ  DNQJU|  • ' ' ,  
"~ associates with chte He loves ice cream and.has been my " ' '~ 
I ~ ~ . ~ . . . , ; : b , r  ~.,-i . t~ . , ,U '  te l~ l~11y~+~ m ~ l j .  , devoted companion since he wasa  pup. +.,+;+,T;.~;+..++:., ; ,+~w; _ .. . ,+:,,.++~ +.:++ . . . . .  .,+;,++.,.i]t~.Fz~L~,,~,$ ~BEP,,AL i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' - '~ ' ' ,  ~' " ' • V et~ love .I called my at tom¢~. : : lo  ~m.,~:,,'~ +sluroa~' l  .+r~qmp +...--+ . . . . . . . .  . , . • ! • . . .+ ~ • . .+ . . . .  ..~..: , • -.+..,Smce.lo .~.~ . . . .  , ......... . . .  . . . . .  ........ ,..... ? . . . . . . . .  , . • 
~nnnm=:cn , ,vv  s+i++:+~++:+++ ,+ ++~++,+'."."+;~"++ ' +~.",'.; ...+;+ .,:+ by,Garry l rudeau  '"torewrite+m~+"~V~mmakeSad'Ey~.the+neheetlogm .` BLO~.~OMSMAI)m?+_+~.~N.G ._ I~,_  ,,M~_.'._,.. . " I 
" I JVVU+' -+~-~.+- - . .  . - ' Indiana! • + • " ..' ' ' + • . . . .  . • • . Today scrypmqwpeme: n~umm~,  [ 
II ++++! • I 
I • P~Y,+fl' " ke that do ' our:beneficiarY, your relatives will .nave IS a e sul~tltotion cllPher In wNch each 
Utt. I~ ~YYS~r~71//T~ I~A/Y~77~TY~U~7~LT.. ZTHINK~7. L I I /~ IN~ ma : .  "gY . . . .  + s ouree l lwarm"  ~keC~i~P. . .  dmpl 0 It Y~//VI~NN HUH. • our wdl bmken Before the devd ha Y • . s l i~ fm"  .Uyonthinkthl ltXeqlMds , 
/ t~ 7ttE ~t~ Q~/~ IT. A ~/~ =, ~ ? " M~mm Abb Sad Eyes has never heard of expeclan.cy,_ He; the e lettl~, lholt words, IT~_.AL 7/ .¢81~ TIM£1c~,#I~YATZ/P/E,~.PEO" . H~_+~I.ONG. I.Y~OWO/~ Y . . . .  ' . . . . . .  i smoretha  wllllMllMdOthrouglM~t i )u~e.S~.  . nta m to hve on and on, which to 10el 
J : / ~  /PI~C? .x .1 I / ' -~ , -~ /~/~l+~v'+/m' l f [  . ./~%'~%~d;',,~" . I  I( (+/^,:) " / >x\ I =~,+,+-~o;+~,t;,firei-haweanlmakeeureS~dEy~will +.vowm, omm,m,=.- . . . .  "P '~ '~ " . ' ' I 
" " -  / #_+~ TI~Q~NO~ ~ . cm/~,v~,~.  C../~.Z~ . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - • .. . ,~ . • " t I ~ - - ' '  ]e-"/ '+,~ ~ / /~-~+~' ~ "~" have a good home and all the'~ee ream'he want+. .  '/ 
.-I~ / -  "' ~ ~ / oo ~ ' -~;:' ' :.. . : .  "+. ' .  ' . ". ' " "' " + ' " ' Y0urlndmdual 1 
.1~-' ' / ~ - J  I _ _  / ~ _ ~  " 1 ~  /t~-+--+--+--+--~--~+-~ I I r rm /~ ~ trusttosomeoneonwho'myo"c°.naepena,~.n~,lru, e+" I l l  - " I~ . .~- - '~ '1  l 
/" / ing that person to give Bbd Eyes the very nes~ o!eare,  . " ~f /  \~l~joj : : Ii ~ ~ / ~ 1 ~ / ~ ~  -+~ .,,.,,,o....,..-..~,..-.,..,;-~-.: u0r0sc0pe ~+/L~ I 
j[ ~-.-.~----m,r===~ - ' - '~ I  [ \  I \  -~  " .I I \  " ++ .'-' I f  you l eave  your  money' to your  So l ;  your re la t lve~ ' ' . I~,.,.~,,=I~,.,I+, '~ /~)__T~/  I 
F , \  . I I \ \  I . - . \  +~_  l I sX  ~ wi l l  sure ly 'have  a bone 14) p ick 'w i th  yOU.+ • . .. '. . .  ,,,m,,+* . . . . . .  :,, 
promem y , ' ~ ' ' " o f  ~ +ay, rea~ me torecm~ .e carom m mmmmm.,.-" , 
i t  for a long Ume, sopleasedontwrl~e~t°~aes°mekind ~..=~++~.: . . . .  h i .~t~ I - -o ,~m~l~i~ butdoen|0~ I 
"oke ' . • . ~, ,=n+-7 ,~, , - - , , - .~ , .  • - ,e -  - , - . - -~ . - ; - _  __  --;,- j • • . . . .  e ,a  tim-filled social calenoar. : 
HAGAR the  HORRIBLE  . ' " ' = Be~, , ,= .=~J - :  
" Yod'lZ~ ~:~T eolNe'To I+ . _ I ==, =.,= I ^,  mealtime l get filled up fast, eo in o+~ to  ~. l  really . . ' . .  - -  
, + + + .  , .  + o + - o o - - , - - ,  . . . .  , _ , , _ + _ + + _ : .  + +. + _ . .+_ . _ . - ;+_ ;  + .  
I~ - ' ,~"~" ~'~ ' ° -  ~ " ~ ]  " we're eatin wi+ omer pesple, I nmke sure nolm~ly • MolI~+ ~ tsbe l l l ,  workae • 3 ~ #  ; s  p . , . g . . . + m ~ - u s "  
~ ,  ~ . ~ I G  +.  ., .o . . . . . . .  .. . ,~+-  J tices Mvwi fesaysth is i satemblehab| t ,  and she wante ox~l~me~Ext raco~.n-  (Nov. 22 to De~. 21) 
I I I I  I~ l~ +. )/ I~n~°+,++- '~.~~_L_~O I m  I~<~-~'E '~-+ ~ ~ I me to cut it out. She say~l am sett/ng a bad enmPle  ~°r °ur trlltiollrelldredister.Adose Keep e.areer'g+l~l]s .w~,tl~ 
ru4  ~Pm ~-~ i \  - i ; "~+k~._  ~ l l  (J +.-,-m+-. - - -  I ! I t )  ~.('Tr,~-~c~:O. +o- ,  I so.. ' ' . " . . ' . . . .ally. Is inspl r~.  Follow the praelkal lLqdtsandyouuen" 
t /~  "° '~ .  " What do you think? " " . . . . . . .  ")~ PH;IJ,Y' lead. Joy progress now. Share 1 
L ~  / , , .~ .  ~_ - - - -  I I  ~Z,~11Z~'~,Z .~.  I ! l : l  " 7~I~~-  f'~ "1 ' I~TUFF~;L; | . ' dreamswl tha ldeMwho 'dbe  
o- . -  ++ 
+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ ' ~ + J ~ ; f ~  ~ ' + l l l l l l ~ " J " ~ u ~  "z 'a~ | bigger trousers or'+maller por t |onu .  : ,  .,+. , "  . UI~~I /c  inlroduc- (Dee, ~. to jan.19) 
IE '~I , , I~:  "~"~ % 1!  <- ' / ,w '~. -  ~p~'~ ' L.~.. . ,~:t+.~Y~q+~e~U~ "o -  I ~ ~' "~:' .i : I /~T .b~eWln~ow.A  Com~deranl.vitoUo, togo 
I~ ~ 11111~ \~  J~ I~ ~ l ° ' - - - -  r ~ + , ~ .  "~"  -- | . . ~ . . . . .  .. + . . . . , *  . ... + . . ,p  cm, , ,  m ~  ~.ov ,  ~o,.~+ mmu on , ,hat  
' *  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . • ' .. coNF iDENT iA l -  TO RED IN RENO: Be..a pal._and w0tk ~ .  Deal with away. 
. . . .  tellyourbuddythebartenderthathiswifehastsken . d ~ s  . ,  . might go wrong, Think 
BROOM-HILDA by  Russell Myers .p  hlrd. ,nte l~ing.  And he'e the  bird she's  watehin i l .  " E '  ~. .pos i t i ve ly .  "ml3dt[on a[~ you'  in  career endeavo . 
A+U,Um,,S : .~ ,~.  
• (Jan..20 to Feb. 18) , • . * **  ' + • " " (May21toJune20) 
To those  who have ordered Abby's new teen book- i Be IMlthmt 8bout a recent In the. 
d~mesUc : development. A know on flnandal moves. Ai let ,  please be'pat ient .+The d ~and s la in  h l l  b l~n ColBI~It with + I~ 
overwhe lmin l l ,  / +:' , - . '  ''~ mmantk Interest wants to do friend's adv leemy be fad~, i  
A' rHc  I~  I;'+" •'i :" mnefld~all+erent.Goa]ong .Makeplanato~$~tt,den~ata+ 
; b " : " r' ' '  " " ; for happy tim4m; . 
HE U . . :m~,~.  + .. . . . .  --C " ' - -  '" ~ ~ ' - - -  ' 
. . . .  L ' . @IIII ' 
'+ ' • (Feb, lg to lV~0)  
' : .  ' ( Junel l to Ju ly~) .  Aftsr sharin~ CmUlWnY wflh' 
,g  0 I1 ~ Don't kt  a dose ally's mood arommnllcinter~t, yo~ma~' 
P ' , -~  dampen yours. Creative work come to  an lmporl~_ t decl-: 
• . favored. Put new ideas to the ~im. Use the permmal touch in: 
• ~ I  LEO +' YOU BOI~I TODAY are 
+ ( Ju ly~toA~,22)  ~ both practical and in;-" 
• " I , , , , Fl~nelal matters need aglnatlve,~.but some tim..es: 
SHOE by Jeff MacNelly. 0 0 ' ' mme~J . kum,  Work con- ~ve  dmi~t~ In reem c.m.. ' ' " eentrat/0n ~ rewards, theseqw~LUm. It lsL'nlmet~" 
I • I I  Ull  +. .~ + +~ Act on inapired ideas. Call so- tlwt you like your work to luc" 
. . . .  I + 
J l~ .~.  ~ ' ' .: fow~ I I ibw lb~l~i~edwi th  
' ,  . ~  (Au~. =toSe i~.n)  Ing mUqms anddea l~ m art 
~C~l :~t~O~'a lL  J,t3 0 P ~ ~ ,  i= ======~ Don't + let in0eeuimtlon may appeal to yon. Fi lm, 
' ' ~ t ' ~  . . . .  ~= Im~l.~ L ~ , j  ' +~ ~a ,~e. you to llWore a loved stole,  ph0to~raphy and a~ 
+ ..... + . , . . _ +  . . _ _ _  
~ : ' pJn, heavinma. ' WdUn~, education and worx: 
others would also bring y~:: 
• + ~ are favored, satlda~on, BirUi~te 
UUIIm 
--.--- , ' ' , ~ ative talents, tot; Bert Lshr, actor; and. 
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• t up C ..... oeists  give i I P ~ . + I , + I ; "  " 1 ' ' o  . ' .  • 
~ . .  • . 
FROBISHER BAY,  tradit ional ~xettlements. 
N.W.T .  (CP)  - -  A team of some of which are con- 
three Canadian +and + three sidered ancient bythe Inuit 
Brit~shcanoeistson a ~ ,themselves..The expedltien 
kayak  trip. a~imd ,Baffln was also timed to mark the 
Island's 1~11 Peninsula has c~,.nton~lal.of the transfer of 
cancelled the return" legot  the Hlsh Arctic Islands to 
f icult ice eon(iitlma.:i ] .  '~  " "l~te~:atso stoppea az ~ne 
• Pa~ Reaney• ..-"•a ioQdh• . .lOins of a h0ul~.!bu i l tby 
British memberof the .team+.+. Brltish'iexpmror ~P mamum 
who was forced to return to "+ Frobisher in 1576 ida  base 
Frobisher Bay dltor~ sot- camp on an rAmtie island. 
feting a back injury - -  sa id .  : ; 'The trip was not designed 
early today that the six ha~ , for speed' because a lot of 
two days of paddling ; loft . time .was ispant..&oeia]~dng 
before reaching their goal of with T~uit at *. the various 
Allan Island, a major InuR 
settlement. 
The group, wl~ch.:left 
Frobisher Bay an July. 20In 
singleman ~ k'ayaks,, ha~l 
originally plumed to' paddle 
the last ha l f .  of the 1,000- 
.ki lometre journey ,a f te r  
three or four days Of col- 
ebtating with the In~t of 
-R l~ard Morgan, far" left, president +.of the Larry Moore, Director and Treasurer Avis 
~'~'~"--Kl~anaaNative Co-op, presents raffle Winner ~organ,  Director Esther Williams, and 
~ .'.[:)eltiertMoore wlfl~ the keys to a new Datsun Director Co.ordinator Glen Williams. • 
• ~.,~.. 210. In backgroond,from left to rlgh+ ace Chief ., .... . 
'+ +- ol lect ion grew:+ so mle ~;~ "~ :~r  .,.~I i Allan Is!and,!+: Reaney sdld, ;=': '~'1~ J l  " in a telephone inter~,~,V. '!But we hove to be back in 4r 
" me L ~++m m j~ I ~ i ;  l I + ~ + ~n'+  ' + I~ +1 + l • 
CIBOLO, Texas (AP) - t~e. word '~ :.Ln fr0ntLer Dalealsoimsat inywieker Lxoved unsettling to  those end•i Lt would+ i iaVe  been 
.... There are stamp collectors, collecting circles, infant's burial basket with a who flew with h~u. - 
'~  coin collectors and butterfly One, coffin arrived, and  satchelhendle;a youth.slzed. Dale brings ou~ the old 
. " 0t to toll ceffinwithasmalrwlndow to Wells Fargo box+ every trip," he said. 
-~.~- collectors. There are mat thenaneth~.. I forg . . . . . .  + . . . . .  ~ - -  " -"^wsen "That would have been 
rs un ev one e l~ thatl had all permzc viewing ox me u~r ~--,, . . , . . . . . . . .  ,.+.. _..._,= : ;~.:., ; chbook collecto , g . ery . . . ' ,, . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  enouga.u z~ was~e~rp~u-  
] " ' . . . . .  ' ' e de rted' a full-sized wicker. We use zt to ice down .+ • . • 
"- 'T" " collectors and antique the coffins I need~, : ,  he,  _ I~... _ ,  _ . . . .  ~" - nlain'  ~.~-' to - - .~ . r  O ~ i i '  O O "  ~'  butyou Can t tell'what 
• ,--~,*.. . ."&,~ mm'~'i;+Rah said ' IBelorelknewiLl lmO nurlal DSSKel;;, ar ia  a+.p. , u~r.+..o um+.o a . , .~. . . .  u.  • '~ i r++k=. i tTot ,mo laon lnOfn•t l~  
q+Vl J l~ .+~IV l+ l  I I . . . I  " - - ' - -  , * +,  + , | . ' * | . . . .  • ~ - • * £1}11, ' , J l l b l l i l  &l~ia ,  a l~v w O _~IMI I~  . .  - - I  
-- J , -  rim= . ,.,,m. ; .~t  ~ cob el]on wooden lWUpar s casket . ,  Ice box. for ,a +Halloween , , • " . . . .  In 
: . . . .  ' . . . . .  " ' ' . + " '  ' + ~ ' m " ' : ' ' ' '  . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . .  T l i e w  ndi 
That ,  h coffins as . • /Heaisohasa+faqoy, lJ~ra so- party . . . .  five or six da h~v .... , H8 t, - -  " " .... '"::~:"~:.' . . .  " + ' . "  ~ . ' ' "a l l "  , ~. . ' . . ' .  ' .~' '., * ' :  the last, ' ~s ,e ;  
~ ':" In "six feet under, Rest in . Dale Said, h i s ,  cof f ins,handled cas ket w i~ . , . sm; . :  .. The ' coffins have  an beenwindy and this chOPlkK! ' 
" he line reflect he hiker of the Old silver pinque enscrmeu: ~ -. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . , ' . ;  Peace, the end of t . . . .  Y . _ , ,, __ . . . .  L~_:~- unusuai.eneet on peepm at up tke seas, stopping, them 
~"  '" Da le  bas"14 a~tlque cot-. West as.much .as;the sex- Rest. "rqose coxxms w©r~ antique shews. • . from ~oina Out Then,here '  
_ . .  ' ' fo r '+  o ters  : Wlnchesters ,  .used for: the :expenswe, ' . , . ,  . , . .  o :  0_ .  .. .... .. ~,~.,_ .:fins..and hos looking, : she . + ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : . - , , , - : - - ' - - , -n~t~ .... Peo~xe .have a morbid were rive .unys .wnan see 
;~l more That's difficult, since saddles ana omer a .masts. ' mrcy-ammr re,w-,., ,  ~- -  fascination with them." said stopped,hem fro~'...,.~0~L~ 
.... ,~. most o ld coffins, are on.  Ilia pride and joy Is a I00- sad . .  . . . . . .  " ha le  "They'd come'us very Reaney .emphasized that 
d '~ and occu led ear.oldWelisFargohuman . . . . .  k " is, in that .+ One - ' --~ " ' . . . .  : + k dergroun ! I , P • Y . , . .- . • Dale i sm g et to look at them ,and the oup--whirh inc lUde ,~ ; .  ' e '"  . . . . . . . . .  qu l ly  , gr 
- -~-  + Dale d ~+:p lan on  body nox, usea +by th i tem that would make his " - -  . . . . .  lzed "" I uit ""ddlers  coo 
' " ' " ' ,  ' " * 1 1 '15 F II I " ' " I + ' . . . . . . .  : . . . .  , 4 woulo  ne mesmer  . two ~ n pa ., " 
becommg a enlleetor;+ railroads In the !ate 1Bo0s to ,  eol/ection complete It s one ' . . . . .  . or • ders the trt rio be +'a 100; ' + ~ ~  . , . . . / . . . . : . . . . . .  • . . . . .  . .  The dspeakinwhispers, .st P , 
~ ,~*  ~it just  e his. : .sld'p..~n~ ie~d,d~.corP6e- ,  o f  tha 'east,,on, munUny- Jus~itare. . . . . .  • .per-centsuccess, and added 
. +-  . :  m,t+the w, ,  
~i" " ; :memorab ' I l r~- - f~b '~ ,m,. , '+ '+" ' t ' : "  ,.u-~/,.~!yeax~/~go |n~e ~outl~" - ,,occasionall+, Pd, have- a bonus:anyway boe~uze w,# 
' aboVe and below ute oooy. J ' ' I I . . . . . .  ',American West, `.+ . . . .  o+^.~ . . . .  ¢~,. , ,a,~ti0n l ittle fu/~. ~when someone were .covering 'the same 
" A 'San  Antonio Express- The box 'ace  has an~ oval,-, o,,-..-,s . . . .  .~ ~"=:  - ----.-,-' - - ;~- -~-~,"ere l  "of ~,ound ''*~ " '  ~ I r ' I : :' r ram. ume wum,=.,m, ,,=~ +,,,, ~ . +e~ . . . .  .+ . . . 
Nero eartmml, t and noted +peephole re.the.l id, so..th+ .,.can ~,.  a. ,~o_~ . . . . .  , - - -  mere:. X'd :~ust ear  Very ' The group wantedto ,-my 
• " " ' •' asureth ' 'Kee sntseasKemm.~uw- . . .•  . . . .  . . . .  I ~ I ) - -  " " I I " ; + ;Western artist, he needed an .portersooul.~ma¢ ey+ .._P___ , . : . . ,  ,+..... ; ,  I,;, straioht;faeed., 'Ohi *I dug ' tribute toInolt]~history ~nd 
- . .o ld  coffin for a preJzet .. were shipp!+.ng me e0rrec~+ ne o.,.~ -~,~- -~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
j.P.~ soveral years ago. He pat out ~ corpse. airplane hangar, but that them up ~re  aad+there., ' '  ~ulture by !~.vi+ ~ :.g 12 • ~ i '  " " ' - .  ~ :+.  +. . "  ~ ,-:~ . . . .  .". . 
. . . .  , ~--.mfl not aS 
TroaCl ~°~o ~ s s~eS 
.,,ustrs,.+ • quai i lY you t 
uilt w i th  ,i1+o KM 300 
Bcao de~n,,drn~d, r iding 
nf~31'S II"P;'" • 
.r.~omlorl p!lls " "  
-  t4TX I 
] 
• t -e.-xne S00 to , 
• o ,000,  
| _ _ ,aw the 
i 
: -~• ..- 
+ . ~  . ' i : ;LJ J~ '~;  : i t  : . l++I t |  t "  ~+hr i l l i .~+ 
l i r . - . r+) rz ' r t l J .~ l  ~e','ll' I . "  : ! ,,;+ 1" ]~V()+ ~,1 ,~) |~ 
; . ,  • • . -  
; . ,  i,,,:;,.,~Pricc~ effective until,'i + "i . 
;", " : '+:'?:.'!" Satu~ay,-A, ugust161h, 1980 .... " 
• We reserve tar right Io 
• .. :'. limit quan~:"~ 
KM 300 POLYESTER/RBREGLAS$ 
 ,[LT'ED 
• . + 
E78;14 
 78-14 
• .,K mar l .  
" Sa/e  
P r i ce  
camp,"  Reaney said, 
A~ed whether the group 
was tired, he laughed and 
said the dec~onhad nothing 
"ode" with" ~atigue because 
they hod l)eddled an average 
of ~only 125 kilometres a day 
under .the" adverse• eon- 
ditiens.u"At hat rate they 
could have kep[ going for the 
n~xt three years,!' he added 
' wllb a chuckle. .• ' ' • 
i~efore depai.ting, +the 
g~oup spent  '10' days in 
.Frobinher: Bay , ' "  2,000 
Cutting it a little fine to oQly idlometres north of Men-  
leave  13days. for the return . t r~l .  waiting for the gin~ss: 






l:Of Sizes G'78..4. H78.14, 078.15, .78.15 43.% 
The KM 300, l ike every K mart  passenger  t/re we Sell, is 
covered by  Our complete and  continuing tire service• 
. ' . ,  
N.A.C. PLAN 
NO AODIT IONAL CHARGE FOR:  • Inslatlabon • Os lanonoo  Valve • Fra0ghl • Road Ha~ilrd 
nsurance • S nolo Tire Purcho,e  • Puncture ' °ps ' r  N ADDITION:  Ever y 6,OO0 km. for tha life of 
your K mart hres we wil l  per lorm wi thout  charge  hose ma,ntenanca setv*cas I Properly rotate 
, es 2 Thoroughly ,nspect Ios  3 Check a,r prossb e 4 'Check  vs ve s tems S. Check wheel  
balance 6 Reba lance i fnocosssry  7 Check front a l ignmont 8 Seasona l remova land lnS la l la"  
hen of K mar l  t i ros  ' FOR WARRANTY SERVICE• SIMPLY BRING THE WARRANTIEG PRODUCT 
WITH SALES INVOICE. TG ANY K ma AUTOMOTIVE DEPARTMENT WITH SERVICE GAYS ' 
"' tavers tape 
and Kmart 4 9  99  
price ~C~ 
#pk.2450 
Ft ~ s~eteO.(~0~° 
AMI b~a" "~ 
contt~:~ auXOma.u~ 
teat~t~°  :eGO 
ate at ta e . 
p~pjPs tast PorW aid 
e'ect' and I . , K~ef t  
spoors I pdco 
i~; J  
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~l" rsck  
MALL  , AdvertiNd .erchand', Policy 
SKEENA oPm • ~,  ('~url'em*nlen~ his 4~hllvPPvePd|Overtl,ed 'tgm'nstockr~t~'~hel~ 114n~Ove'l'S~llOmt$ not avl+ldbl,, 4,f pl~ ChaSe ~J, to ~ u~ o ~seen ~e|S~ K mnH wm issue a f l l~ Cl~ldl on rU¢lueSl ~ me me c h~d~$e h) be L~tchaseO It the ~lle p,*c@ *rlene v ~r Iv|dabll O¢ m# 11141~OO | WED., THURS. & FRI. ~u.,~=.~*,,,.,~=,,.-.,~'~,~."~,"~'~o °~'~°~,+'°g"'°~'~'~°':T~- ' 
47'61LAKELSE AVE. TERRACE to v-~o P~ ,,,? .......... ~mo, c~, , , ,~  
mm~.~m~ ~i r .~  ,ram ~ 
for the journey. "But when groups in other.parts of the 
we arrived, the ice was solid 
so we coutdnrt have/even 
started Out on the bey," he 
said. ' • 
"After we left Frebisher,. 
we paddled two days and 
.then we: lad  to wait three 
dayk  because we were icad- 
i n ina  bay. when wewent  
into the .bay in me.~en in¢  
the water was. clear, but 
winds in the night packed tee 
into ~ bayoo we simply bad 
to wait. 
,,They don't Just haye their 
own iceup there, they get a 
lot of ice from G~eeninnd 
that is blown over by 
wind." 
.As for temperatures, he  
:said the idShts, are already 
becoming colder and them is 
a thincover of ice on the sea 
some mornings, 
He said it is/his.personal 
dream to. return in  future 
summers '.-_[,o*:, eventual ly 
complete.: : the trip around 
Baff in:  I s land in severa l ,  member of Reaney's centre. 
segments. . ; The Inuit members ~ tim 
Reaney said one of the team are. 36-yeard}ld I~oty 
goals o][ this'year's trip was ]P i j~  of Grise Fjord, 
to reintroduce kayaks to the N.W.T,, and 1@year-old C~u 
..Arnaquq of Frobisher Bay. 
Arctic are still using kayaka, 
" th is -was the' ftrat+ t/l~e 
kayaks l~d been used for .the 
trip ..between Fr0bisherBay 
and'AUan Island in al~out 60 
or 70 ye,  re," he  said. " 
Reaney said the Inuit gave 
up using'ikayaks wl~..oUt- 
board  mot0rS ,  b ec i ime 
-, available; • 
The 37.year-old Reaney 
said he was fI~Ing to. Mm- 
treal intertoday and would 
continue to L0nden..He said 
he had to return to take care. 
of urgent, business in Dee- 
by,hire where h'e is director 
of the Outdoor Pursuit  
Centre. 
The other British mem- 
hems Of the team are Frank 
Goodman, president, of a 
canoe products company in 
Nottinsham, Gcedman's 23- 
year-old aughter Anna, who 
is  +a London psychologist, 
and Mike Madden, a 
pmiGeEEa 
USED BARS 
illOH file fliP. HG O! COllRS[ J 
la19 mHeBeme 
. -.. , 
V8 auto, 'bucket seats, T.roof, stereo, etc• 
19;/6 VOLKSWA6EN WESTFALIA 




$3995 ,1975 FOLIO F250 CREWCAB VS" auto. 
"1916 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON 
Vii auto, radio, etc. Excellent condHIon• • - 
,15/6 FORD FEdi PICKUP  305 
VII auto trans., radio. .. 
1917 DODGE VAil B100 
• .,ComptMMy cmdomlzad Insida, ve auk} h-one. 
1916 HOHDA C1¥1C 
4 sidled, radio. 
18/7 CHEV BLAZER 
V8, auto, air coal., stereo. ', 
1918 ZEPHYR STATION WAGOH 
4 door, ilxcylinder, auto trans, 
19NfORD F150 4x4 flCKUP 








Terrace Totem Ford 
Sales Ltd. 






Mendays Bf Mills Memorial 
Hespltel at 8 p.m. 
Loh 635.7U3 
or A n 635.2776 
Kit ~Bt A.A.  
ConMr dlea Group 
In i~:lt ImBt' 
telephonB 632-3713 
~- MEETINGS 
Mondly. Step Meetlnga 1:30 
, ~ LutherBn Chbrch. 
WednesdBys Closed 
Meetings 1:30 pm United 
Church. 
Frkhlys. Open Msetlnga 1:30 
pm SkeenB Health Unit, 
Kltlmet General HospitAl. 
AI .A~n Meet ings  - Tuesday 
II pm UnNed Church.  
B IRTHRIGHT - 
Pregnant? In mad of sup. 
port? Call Birthright 63S3907 
• 3.4621 Lokelse. Free con. 
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Card of Thanks S 
In Memorium 9 
Auctions 10 
Perimlll 13 
BosinaM PerSOnll ' 14 
Found 15 
L01t 16 
I.Nip Wanted 19 
Situations Wanted 24 . 
Property for Rent ;5 . 
TV & Stereo 21 
MulicII Instruments 29 
Ahortlon Counselling- 




BAHAI  FA ITH 
• Phone 
635-414& 635.2632 or  635.9905 
anyt ime.  
LADIES  
SL IM L INE .  
CLUB 
ml l l t l "  Mend ly  even ing  - -  
6:30 p .m.  - -  unNed Church  







Mestlnga. Monday • Knox 
" " l i  WATCHERS A'N'ON YMOU S 
Moeling held every Tuesday. Meets -Tuesdal~'.at 0:30 p.m. 
at 7 pm In the Knox United. In St. Matthew's .Anglican 
Church Hell, 4907. LBzelle : Church l~aesmmt. 
Ave. Phone 
INCHES AWAY CLUE~ 
meets every Tuesday night 
I t  8 In the Skeane. Health 
UnN. For Intormltlon"phone 





is open to the public. We 
hevo. micramB, quilts end 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 .B .a . .  3 p.m. 
Monday tcr Friday. 
1 "WOMEN 
'ADDICTS 
A s~f.support group 
Unltsd Church - 0:30 p.m. Mestkq;s'..7:30 .pro e.ve~,. 
lhuredoy: Mills Memor~l Tuesday at "the Womon s 
H0spltl l .  8:30 p.m. .Centre, 4711 Liselle. For. 
Seturdw - Op, n Meating more Informstfon CBll 635. 
MIIbMemorleIHespNalS:30 ~ . Denise, ~.~393 - 
p.m. .pauline: 
iNDEX " 
Furni tureaAppl iences 30 '. Wef~tadtoRont 52 
Garage Sale 31 8uslneu Property 5S~5 
Molor¢y¢les 32 PrOperty for Sole 
FOr Sill MiscellJneOus 33 Bus~neu Opportunity 5S~7 
For Rent Miscellenenus 34 Autom0biles 
Swlp& T rIKie 35 Trucks 
ForHire . 36 Mobile Homes - 
Pets 37 Tinder!, SO 
WenN~d MM¢ldleneous 38 PrOperty Wanted 61 
Marine 39 Aircrlfts 43 
~Alch inory for Sale 41 Loins kl 
Ro~ns for Rant 43 Finlnclei 43 
Room & Board M Regrlitlonll Vehicles 64 
Home fOr Refit 47 services 67' 
Suites for Rent "48 L lg l l  61 
Names for Sale 49 Profeuionels 49 
Homes Wanted SO Livml0ck " ?o 
n 
• 63S4427 




provide aselstance With 
hOUSehold' mBn~dment Bad 
dolly living activities to 
aged, handicapped, con. 
valescants, chronically IIh 
etc. 
4711 Leslll!s Ave. 
MILLS MEMORIAL' 
• THRIFT. SHOP 
Mills Mom0rlar  HospltBI 
Auxiliary would appre~lato 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
i ()t Ai  ONLY 
A, ~,:,1~ .i 10w. $;'00 per insertion. Over 
~a00d~, ~ ~1,111,, I~l.r wor'd. ) or more con. 
;.klt*hvP IIl%PI tl(In% $~ S0 per insertion. 
Nt F UN[,~ 
t 0~..I 0.serl0on charged for whether run Or 
.or. Absolutely no refunds after ad has been 
CLASSIF IED A¢ I ;OON¢EMENTS:  
Not ic I  S.~0 
~rms , " " . : 1 s . ~ 
Englpe'ment$~,.. :' "'~' i " ~'" "S.S0 
Engagements "' " S,S0 
Marriages S.S0 
ObituOr lea. • S.S0~ 
Obituirle$ " S:S0 
any donations of g .o9cl, clean 
clothing, any household 
Itsms, toys etc. far their 
Thri ft  Shop. ~ For pickup 
urVlce phc~l ~1S4320 r 
S23,1or leave donations at the 
Thri f t  Shop on.. Lozelie 
Avenue on Saturdays : bet. 
wean .11 o.m. end 3 p.m. 
Thank you. 
• DEBT COUNSELLOR 
and 
"CONSUMER CaMP LAINI'S 
OFFICER 
.Funded by :E.C. Dept.'.o[ 
Conwm~" SBrvlces. Terrace . 
Community Servl¢es. 
1Building, 4711 . Lozelle 
Avenue,. TErrace, B.C; VSG 
1T3. Free.  go'~ernmonl~. 
sponsored aid to anyone 
having debt - problems 
through over.extonded 
credit. Budgettln9 advice 
4vollable. Consumer . 
~EGAL Thrift 'Stor~ IS' having a Opening aVBIIBble for a 
ASSISTANCE 1~.00 a Ix~ sale on  "all person to look after our 
• CLINIC - clashing on  Saturday,' head office warehouse,In 
KormedeFrlandahipCentrl August }6 fi'om 10:304:30. -Terrace. Successful op- 
• 4451 "--~ GrelgAvenue , . . .  .' (pe.lSAu) -pllc'ontwlll be required to 
.' TERRACE, B.C. '~ . " - : .  ~.~ . perform recelvl.ngsnd: 
. VSG 1M4 " . THE CATHOLIC WOMENS' • :.eh~plngdutioi as well as 
63~Ig06,635.4S07,:(~S-490e"' LEAGUE,of Tel;l'ace wlli hondl)ng of.¢epelre. 1We 
i:00p.,~to$:00p.m.', be holding Its annual tea Ofform~licohdentalplans 
23rd June 1980 and" ind bazaar on WednesdaY, and Ofher.benoflts. For 
Tuesdqy 24th June 1900, Odober~9,- l~),  from 7 further Information, 
Tueedoy 1st July .198o Bad 
Wednescley 2nd July 1900. 
Wednesday fth July 19/10 and 
Th~r.sdey 10th July. 1990, 
Thuredoy 17th'Juiy 19110.and 
Fr!day !Bth July 1990. Friday 
35th July.IN0 and SBfurday 
26th July 19~. Safurday~3nd 
August 1980 end SUndBy 3rd 
August 1900. Sur~day 10th 
August 1960 and M Monday 
11th August 1980. Monday 
lSth August 191k) and 
Tuesday 19th.August 1900. 
SERVICES - 
Landlord Tenant Problems, 
unemployment insurance 
Cemmlsslon..i.C.B.C., Small 
Claims Problems. Summary 
Advice :on *most. LegBI 
.Problems. i.e., Small 
Claims, Includes copsumer 
problems, ~ontracfs etc. 
• . TERRACE : 
WOMEN'S .  
CENTRE 
• ~A Suppod Service 
• "For Won~n-- " 
• ~,1711 LBzoile Avenue 
Behind TUIIcum Thaatro" 
nS-s14s .... 
Drop In: 9 Im ..5 pm 1M~dey 
thru Thursdoy.' 
• 9am. 4 pm Friday. We offer -,. 
• complaints, handled. Area • comfortob~ relaxed at- " 
covered .70 mile radius from masphere to meet Bnd'shBre : 
Torrace includlhg Kltlrmlt. ldeas.Chlklren.erewolcomo. 1 " 
Counsellor v}lits Klt lmst Evening Pregr lml 
'Community Services, 120 begin at B 
Nechoko. Centre, on. • . .. f lexible 7:30 pm ' 
ulor besls.TorrKe.offl¢e Mondays - " 
p~m. to 9 p.m'.. In.. the 
• Verltas~School gym. For 
furlhe" Into. i~hone Betty 
LAZELLE PRE.SCH~) I~ ' ,  
Will 'be  open for 
registration on:Sept,2& 3 
from 9:@0 o.m. fo 3:00p.m," 
~ 1  1" ~ Is .available 
for chltdren with mild 
davelopmei~t deleys. For 
further information phone 
635-7916, 635-3966, or 638- 
1037. 
(ctfn.2.~e0) 
LOOKING FOR a travelling 
partner to share gas and 
• driving from" Terrace to 
,Hamax, Nova: Scoffe on 
Aug. 15. please l)hone 638- 
1804 or 638.g3~ Beer $ p.m. 
• (p~5-1~Au)' 
. - , ' .  
F ILTER 
QUEEN 






cEntRal Mrs. M. Kerr, 
Office Mgr., Sight & 
Seund, 4711B Kelth. 635- 
5333. 
;(cffn.8.5-80) 
CREDIT EUREAU requires 
a part t ime sales person 
for Terrace area. Must 
have vehicle. Reply In 
-~ writing to: Credit Burs, u, 




available for a I~rson In 
• Jr Terrace hel(lbfflce to 
perform the ¢o.ordlnoflon 
of our advertising 
prugrom. Applicants 
should have advertising 
experience or special 
Interest In this field. For 
further Information, 
conrad Mrs. M. Kerr, 
Office Mgr . ,  Sight & 
Sound,. 4711B Kelth Ave. 
(cffe.8.5.S0) 
. ,WANTEO- .DR iVER Ex-, 
• psrlenced truck ~l.~or for~ 
off highway, .Drive end 
Iookaftor truck. Camp Job 
In Alice Arm. Phone 635- 
• 9aM or 635.2318; 
. (1~5-13-Au) 
• PRE.SCHOOL TEACHER is 
required, Must.haveor be 
'In the process of taking 
• Eorly•Chlldhaod k 1 
Education. Send reilume 
. 
~f~hnpe" ~0.S  p .m,Ph°~e 6~L~'2510 / I 
(p.5.12.Au) 
/ 
COUCH AND ARM cha/~ 
recently redone. Asking • 




• mc~orcycles. Northern 
B.C. dealer. North 
Country Sports and 
Equipment, P.O. Box lO0, 
New HazeHon, B.C. or 
phone 842.6269. 
(ctfn.2-7-60) 
19;0 TRIUMPH Bonnie 
Chopper. Sprln~r front. 
Har# tall rear. King. 
Queen seat.. Rebuilt 
motor.  200 mi les.  S2,5~.  
Phone Hazelton 942.5910. 
If no answer, leeve .  
• message, 
(cffn-7-15-80) 
1978 I~  Honda Twlnstar. 
Good running condition. 
Asking $1,100. Phone 635- 
2~2.  - ~ 
,.~ : ~:~ (p-3.12-Au) 
GOOD HAY for sale. 
Timothy, Red Clover, 
Alslke. $100 her ton. Phone 
~i&S642. 
(cS-16Au) 
GRAVEL FOR SALE • 
Driveway pea gravel or. 
Card of ThanKs . . . . . .  . " ' S.S0 
set. In Memorium " " ~ S .~ • . .. .. . > . 
CORRECTIONS " • , " "PHONE~,I~'63ST'-- ~(,~lllt/led AdVeltising 
Ytult. ,~e. made..bt~ore. .s l£ond , Jn l l r t ion.  ,~J~!. ber~l.¥~t, , :, ," .~ ; :i ,':~ ,. " ' * 
RE. Effocsve OcfeW.  I ,  I~nl 
BOX NUMBERS:  
SI.00 pick Up, 
$1.75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY:  
Rates available upon request, 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATe:  
Ncents  per agate llne. Min imum chlr.ge 
16.00 per insertion. 
LEGAL / - POLIT ICAL and TRANSIENT 
ADVERTIS ING:  
. Sl.06 per column inch. 
bUSINESS PERSONALS: 
St Ill I~el hllP Imr month On a four month 
|lNll III IHIIV 
I ( )MINU IF VENTS 
I hit N,~h, $~(Nh :/~ vw)rch or .less, maximum 
hve days. 
DEADL INE•  
DISPLAY : 
Noon twe days prier to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 i .e .  On day previOUs to day of 
.publication Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
other then BUSINESSES WiTH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of aS.SO oil ell N,.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO charge provided news submitted within 
DaD month, .M.00 production charge for 
wedding and.or onglgement plctur'ts. News 
el weddmge (wrlte.ups) received o¢1i month 
or mor, after event 110.00 charge, wins Or 
without, plctura. Sublect to conclensltlon. 
.Payable in advance. 
BoX 3~, Terrace, B,C, 
VSG 2M9 
HOME DELIVE RY 
Phone 6]l.IDS7 
angle COpy 20c 
By Cir rier mth. 3.00 
By car re r yH¢ 23.00 
By Mail 3mS,  IS.O0 
By/~111 6ruth. ;iS,00 
By Mlil lyr. 4S.00 
Senior Citllan ! '. r. 30.00 
British Commonwealth and United .~ lies at 
America one. year aS.D0. 
The Herald reserves the right to clesty ads 
under IpprOprlate headings end to se' rites 
tharefere and 1o determine page lOcal,an. 
The Harem rulrvea the right to revise, adit, 
Classify Or reiect gay advorflsemont end to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald 
BOx Redly Service and to repay the custOmer 
the sum paid fOr the advertlsfhlent and box 
rents1. 
Box roplies on "Ho ld"  instructions hot picked 
UP wllhln 10-days OI expWy of an ed. 
vertisement wil l  I~  destroyed unless 
mailing instructions are r~v ld ,  Thole 
• answering Box Numbers are reciuestad not.to 
send originals of documents to avoid ICOL All 
claims of errOrs in edvertiaemlmts must be 
received by the nublishlr with~ 30 days after 
the first publicition. 
n is asreed by I i l t  edv l f t i sw r lquesl lng 
spice this the l i lb i l l ty  Of the H l r t id  in the 
irene of f l i lU r l  to publi l l l  In  idv~rli l le'nIMll  
Or in the ivar l t  Of in  error lppel r lnQ in I I I i  
IK Iv l r f l l lment  IS publllhe(i shi l l  be l imi t ld  
I01he amount paid lay the ldver~J l f  tar only 
one incorrectinb,'rt ion for the portion of the 
Idver~s1ng I~oce occupied hy the incorrect 
or omitted item only, and thai there shill be 
11o l i lbll lty }O any avert greater then the 
Imount paid for wch advertls.ine. • 
Advertisements mu,.t rnmldy with Ih@ 
WitCh COtumbll Humdn Nights A~.I V~li* h 
prohibits any adverthdng that dlscrimlnetes 
against any person because of h i  rKo, 
religion, sex, color, neflenellty, ancestry or 
pleceof origin, or because his age It be lwien 
44 end 6S years, un l l l l  Ihe, condition iS 
~ l t l f led  by a I~n l  fide requirement fOr the 




Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town ................................. Phone ................................ 
Clltsglflcat Ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NO. of days " "~- ;  ;:A,,=, , ,;a'aio'r;g" ':=''~" 
tn f~ 
20 words or  less: S2 per day cheque or money order to: 
Se.S0 for three consecutive days DAILY HERALD 
S6 for four consecutive days 3212 Kplum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
$7.~0 for five consecutive days V8G 2M9 
regd  ~ 
open doily 2:3G to 5 p.m. • " -sUppsrl. group fro" women .Basements to. 'Lazelle-PreSchool. at coarse pltrun. Delivered 
phone 163g.13~ .for .ep'-:" conceh~ed .about the aging ' i Water&.Sewpr!~!ms 4g0] Lazelle Ave,, or phone cheaper In the Thornhlll 
l o lnh~,  t, ~M.:,. phone 635- ~procmm.;~q~,,~ ~:;~ ,,~,h;.:~ ; - ' ' ;i Septic'Tanks ' '"63iL1037"0T ~1S,3766',"- ,. iMea; A11oc.loncrete septic 
~;135,. ' "~' "'" .' '~" ,; . " . • Wednesday NI0htl':, .'" ;; ..... - 635.5347 " , ,, ~ -~- ;... ,",, ~ ~ ,- . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
SKEENA 1st -.open ¢offen.house~ 3rid " • " • (am.2.7;il0) • septic Installations. 
. EQUIPMENT FOR RENT 
slngle.parontsn!ght. . . Backhoe (18 ft. digging 
HEALTH DISTRICT Thursday Nights VOICE PAGING depth). Loader (wwlth 
334412 Kalum St. ~ 1st and 3rd -women's night Complete coverage In 
Terrace, E.C. out. 2rid - ganerel meetings. KNImof and Terrace. (:all grapple or bucket). Hlab 
light crane service. Dump i 
6314311 • 4th.manandwomon'snight. collect for an app01ntmeof ODDJOBSQUAD: Nsedany 
(:him Healfls Conferences --  . . truck (10 yd.). Schmitty'S 
" wHh our rq).reaentatlve.' odd Iobd done? We have 50 Excavating 635-3939. 
Wiesklylot Kaiu m St. every YOUTH ' . * PERCOM , energetic workers. (cffn.7.22.80) 
Tuesday 1:30 • 3:50 p.m. PROGRAM S~slentl LimNed Contact Canada Em- ,, : 
1 ~ f~ appointment. Held Ages 12 to 18 yHrs`.We can .. 61dl4910 ploymont Centre for ONE JACUZZI weN pump 
etThornhlil Elementary, 4th of fer  a drop In centre, . -' ' (am.2.7.80)' Students. 635.71341ocal 44. mi red  and completely 
TueSdBy every month from evening programs, outdoor, "'- ' ; : (a.11.22.Au) /overhauled. 1/2 hp. 
1:30 . 3:30 p.m: Phone for mUlIcBI featlvah recreltlon Call . . . . .  Reasonable price. Phone 
appointment. Bobyslfters programL This program Is CEDARDESIGN 410 JOHN DEERE for t ' :e 635.4483. i 
who bring children must for. you so drop by and offer " Construction& ' or contract for land. (pS.12-Au) 
have parents' .wrltteh con. 'yourown adeN and support, - Renovations SCBplng. Backhoe and 
• sent for .Immunization.. Phone 63S.$14S or. d rop  by .forEII your cerpontry needs` dumptruck. Alseblsck top 
Adult ImmtmlsMion Clinics 4711 .Lazello anytime. Reasonablerntm, No Iobtoo soil f0r. sale. Phone 635- MIXED FIREWOOD by 
- -  every Monday and ' " " ..,_ small. "' " " 4~81.  plckuplead-S,15..youpick 
Wednesdly 3 -4:)0 p.m. By Phom (cffn.2.7.80) up. Also, will help clear' 
ap~lMmont only . . . .  ~ .  your lend up to 12-in. 
Preeatal Clesies --- held (am-2-7.g0) cllemetre trees. ~,00'per 
throughout year' for ex- MEALS ON . . . .  hour. Phone 635.4309 
potions parents. Phonefor:  WHEELS HARLEY'S between 6.7 p.m.. 
details Bad reglstrEtl0n. (p-3.12-Au) 
Prenatal Breath!Re & Avldlable to elderly, ~ Iwn- PAINTING& • 
• Relaxation Exercises--  dlcappad, chr~lc i l ly  III or DECORATING' 
convalescents - - '  hot full . Drywall-Stucco.Tile 16 INCH portable B.W TV. TENT TRAILER Two exh',a 
w i ry  Monday 1 - 2 p.m. course meaJs dBllvered Linoleum&Carpet Just reconditioned, tires and rims. Good 
Homo. Nursing Core - -  erudition. Asking $300. Monday, Wedneeday, . Fresoetimatos MklngS50.' Phone635.6357 
Nurelng care In the home for Thurldey.,: Coeli ~lnlmal. " Phoneii32-1MS days or 636-1670 evenings. Fhone 635.40e6 after 6 p.m. 
those who need N,on roforrel Phcmo Homemaker S i r .  -.. (am.2-?~80) 1 (sen.7.31.80) (p-5.14.Au) .) 
from family doctor. Terrace vlcu. . . . .  "" " AMPL IF I iER , . .DOLLY  10OGALLON tidy tonk~ .~100. 
area only. 1314135 " CEDE:SHAKES 
IMby's FkM'..YIOr -- every FO.:SALE clesette dKk, equlllser, Like new.. 
ThuredBy 10 am - 12 noon. Ueif drive turntable with Goodyear tedlsl fire end I 
Dr0p-ln classes on Infant DO ysu ever need help In a Lasting perllrmenca, . . . .  
growth and development, hurry? Need a lob done or comfort end ueauly for. your *strobe,lame albumsf°Ur•andSPeakers'cleaning kn.LT. $150.Like PhoneneW' 635.3670,10R 16.5 , '; 
nutrNlen, play, sqfety,.clr.e need a lob? home. CompeteS!re prices kNlT00OBO,Relnbowlnn (p.5.15.Au) and ad~,antages compared to 
during Illness etc. Phone for iMeteh Unit No. 2. Johnor 
datolls. Phone other roofing materials, 
,Preschool Scrmmlng ¢lioics GOLDEN RULE Other Bess - -  exterior and 'Scott,. * • (sf f~15-7-80) 
- -  held once monthly. ' EmldoymMtAIoncY Interior decorating. Ask us 
Developmental, vision, . ' / :,of Tel.l~Ce abbut It. 
hearing screening clone, llSe,Sil br drq~. In I t  34111 "~ .HEXAGON 
Phone for el~Olntmont; Ki ivm S~eet next to  B.C. ' Forest Products LM, 
.... " - .  635.3231 
V.O,' Cllolc --  Counselling Tel office, • . (am.2-7-80) HALL RENTALS 
.and treatment available. Elks HalI-TetreuitSt. 
Phone for appalntment. Terrace Wol~m;s ceMra 
SInHatlon - -Publ ic  H~llth Is aponserlng e LEAP. FOR SALEi Acoustic guitar For further635.5121information c~ll 
Inspectors .can assist with funded fucslolllty st'udy, sTo., Phone 635.47S6. (Bfln-Tu-19-02.80) 
unltatlen problems.such BS . checking " into the (sffne-7-80) 
food pslsonlngs and com. poseiblilty of alerting a " SOUTH WOODLAND 
tronaplnnt nursery in LOST.IN foe vicinity at plolnt l /sewage disposal, Heights Troller Park. 
prlvite water suppIlal and Terrace~ which wil l  FurlOng Bay. Campsite. • . Under new management. 
nuisances. " provide employment for One lady*i gold watch,. Directly behind Telo. 
Spea¢hand Hearing Clinic-- women. We ere 'also . Reward offered, Phone Friend Grocery. Sp~¢e 
Audiolegy atseslmsntll are • considering organizing 635.3~7.afler 3 p.m, 
done on. referral by tsmlly crews fol ~ frea.plonflng, " (¢-5.14.Au) LENNOX OIL  FURNACE rentS75, First month free. 
physician or commQnlty cone.picking, lUvanlle end300 gallon tBnk. Phone Phone 635.9473 or 635-2177. 
health nurN. Hearing aid spacing, and a training LOSTatKInklmpatLakelse ' 635-547gaffer 5 p.m. (ctfo-lS.o?-eo) 
lesBssmonto ere done on. program' In forest Tuesday  .1  year old . ., (p2-13Au) 
rf forrt i  by family physlclln, menBgltmont, We need German Shepherd, ' 
AMessmant and therapy Input from Interested ' Husky crces. Answers to HARVEST GOLD 'dish. 
conductsd fur speech, women in completing a Bol~y. CEil 798-2433. wisher for sale , General 
Ionguaga, voice end slut. survey questionnaire to Electric. Good condition. 
taring problems, preschool enable us to .meet the 1200. Phone 635.9451. 
through adult. Preschool needs of INOmsflSwho w ish  (p2-13Au) 
scroenlng conducted In to enter this area o! work: . Dame end sire champion conluncflonwlth Nurse's daycare, tronaportetlon, 17 CUEIC ft. frust.frX MALAMUTE PUPPIES 
• frldge. Excellent con. Itock. 11,16.5623 (Smlthers). monthly screanlng-cllnlc, etc. Of course, we elm FULL OR PART TIME dillon. El00. (c.4-5,8,12,15,19,22.Au) 
Lone TErm Carl - -  need Ideas - suggestions, homemakers needed t0 . Portable dishwasher • 
Asceesmont and pionnlng for Please contact us rare of help care Ih0r t~  homes we'king condNIcm. STS. i 
thole Oliglbhi for Long Term Women's (:entre and needs of elderly Pool table w-accesSories. REGISTERED 
Care. 47.11 LazelieAvance " 
and disabled pereane. Sl00. 1 " PUREBRED collie pups; i"  
CemmunHy Voce.tJenal Terrace." Starting uclery S,L00.$4,50' . Two mal l  beakcesN., for sale. Sable.8, white. ~ i 
ReBeliNNatlen ServRes -- Telephone per hour plus mlleaga, 435 . .  Recllner ~helr • gold, Phone 635.4111. Ask fo~ ~ 
Aslcesment. end gutdance t,15.4145 ' $135. Phone 631-1956. William. 
.for vacaflonel and ES¢III or Ic-3.13-Au) (c.S-13.Au) (p-1O-13.Au) 
rehabil itation done by MSeIM 
r~W**'lt~It. 
~'J' ° " IJ I ,s 
" .~ ,  ; , '  " :  
. , " :  ~ . :  "~,~. '  - :~ '  , . . .  " . . ,  
. • . -  . .  . .  . . . . . "~"  
Jl . .  I I 
• :!::: DiDYOU KNOW 
hens*ay T .~!ng  '
3~18 Kalum 631~1~!3 
IS not Only Torram's most 
unlque secmdhead ,store 
~-but also*hove a good 
esloctlOn of glftware for 
very occasion. '. • 
r0uware,Wickar ~,Oak 
frame" bar:mlrrors: -
Atd]q.ue ..rspmduofl0no , 
PaEkiacks "' GUns" :-. 
Am.munlfl0n:~'Fishlng. 
rods ' and ~'reels', - 
8~k'nlves. Ruko scopes. 
Hand g~m.' Rifles. 
"'r:% " ' GOOD USED 
. . . .  FURNITURE 
:.. & APPLIANCES 
;'. ."GUNSMITHINO 
i REELS. REPAIRED 
,All a t tha  lowest p r [cu in  
fo~l. We invite you to 
Tn andbrewse. 
• old hoUse wlth:.beautiful 
• vlew on bench ~y College.. 
3 bedroO, ms~::fimplace,..full 
basemont~ landscaped 
yard.. 4year.  ~sumable 
mortgage.at 11.5 percent. 
' 161,000 .f~'m~ To view,. 
phone Af 635.2681 0 ~ 1 ~ I 
8139; Pces~slon -Oct~ 1st, 
(sffn.8.7.80) 
FOR.' sAL E::~Y .l)0ildlJr, 960 
.:.I~ ft,, no. baiement; 3 
bedroom: :home: : ; Orl(~e 
along 30~ Plea' AVe; In 
' Tho'rnhIlh,thon olve usa 
call- at. 638.6415,..Prlce 
S4~S00, " • 
• (p.10-~-Au) 
ALL ELECTRIC 2 bedroom 
house on .1~ acres,. 
car garage. To" view: 
, G0 ,~Cr~.  SubdMs[m, 
Lot 1. 
(p.5-1~Au) 
- " ~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " • -..";PRQVlHCE OF 
~00 "SQUARE FEETon "-.,I'71':'; : 'R~ALLY sTx',-:-i;;l."-::::i";::"i.'/.:~ ." ....: . : .  ~ BRITISHCOLUMBiA 
: second floor.. Air con. ' passonger. Manyoxtras, .:. .... . "J~L' .,~" L:~ . ' .  ' ,  MINISTRY OF 
'ditionnd. Located at 4623 ' including H.D~. trailer ' ! .  . :| ~ ~ '  .: 
Lakelse Avan'ue. Phon9 t0Wlng p-ackago and" air . : I ~ .~  ~:  J , 11...i. FORESTS• 
~15.2552. : , . . conditl~lng. 638.9818' or .'"r* :':' ~ . . ' "  . ..G°wirnme"t~Cln~t* 
• (ctfn.2.7.00) . view at 412-0 ~Benllar; ..: ' " . . . .  Ragbl , ) l  • 
: .~ . .  . . . . . . . . .  . (p-5-1&Au) '", " , - . :E~noml¢~ 
WAREHOUSE andofflce . ; , . -  , ; . , , _ "  " ' " MINISTRY OF:"'.' 
ef0rrent~dawntown " 1979DODOEpI~lo)p. Lmm , , 'ruAucano'r~Tm)J' 1 
Te#reca- one. 635 635-/ ReD Express • ~,~ • . Aun MIn~&Y~ 
"dR s ."  '", ; '  . . . . . .  OBO, Fullylo0ded.' hOne u ,n~'~.~END~R~ 
Y :* • • 1689 ' • •" . . . . . . . . . .  ." : :: ~cffn.2.7.80) .' :~ ~8-  , ' : "  ' . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  .... " ' " ' ,  ' " " ' . . . . . . .  (p,i0-21~U) ~"pR!NCE:RUPERT .' 
- -_  ~ " ~_ "-:  ' " : , : . ' : ! . . '  . . :  ; , . , . ' , ' :  " ".' . HIGHWAYS":: ".:"" : - : .  D,ST.,CT : .  
• ¢~dltlon." ~,S00, Phom . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - "  ^u,en "~ ,Aa~_,n,,- . ~ , " : Pur ,  ~k* l lmlU l l  • * 11 
: , . '  w . , -v~w,  • ;~"  • • . ' Pk ; : 'h i44~ Iml - :N J  I ~' . 
PROPERTY FOR SALE. ,- . • , . •,. :; Servk:a,.honkupe: ,: LOtll 1~4, 
!~..~ acr~ e,t ot Burns 19,* OMC ~ra'v.i t~ .  ~'d~ ~!,O.~ ,*,  PLIm 
LaKe, bcever nd in back, '"Exdallent runninn (:nk QuiDs ¢hirlotto District 
nark l l ke  nroner tv  w i th  ,~ , l , , . .  #=,~uv l  ~ " Wi l l  • (SOW.or ,and  water servlool). 
poplortrees, e~xcell'ent sl~ ~o~sl';dar-~i' eSt"~l~"~ :Tender 'opening date :  
to bulid..a home. Asking : recreation vehicle In AUgost19,-l~00. File: 31-11- 
prlc~e: s19,900.Wrife: Bill t rade For more ;in 30i).::'.:: " :  : : .  
MClLroy, 26648- 34th" form'tloil,,'alioftw6":;1~. ... . Sealed Tenders, . on ." the 
-'Avenue, Aldergrove,-B,C, . 638.7042, • . • fix~ms and In the envelopes 
. . . . .  - . . :iX, ovlded, a¢companled by a 
V0X IAO or phom):" 636- (c.S-13.Au) :bkl bondor certlfled cheque 8186. ' 
• .:,, Exp, ns~ 
," TII~ Is. • Federal: P.rov. 
~nc l i I  " prole¢t,~ ,to he 
: financed, by ~he: gape rtment.': 
of Riglonel, E~on0mlc Ex. • 
pa~nilon 'and:' ~e~Brl f lsh .
~/Columbla:: Mlnlstry,. of, : 
: " u,d#t~e 
• . '  :' Su.bsldlary..." . .  
~ ' .. Agmemonton . . 
.' ' "" INTENSIVE . ; . : " .  : 
, . :,; FOREST . . . . .  ' ' 
:..:' MANAGEMENT . 
.' Sealqd ..~Jelxkirs: :for the 
to:Iowlng-stand tendlng 
conh'act wlll.be recolved',by 
the Regl0na! Msnag0r, 
NUnlstry of ForestS, Prince . 
Rupert, B.C,, on the date 
shown.bebw: 
Contract: ST1031-7.30 
JS,CR, RF,B&W,, & '  MC 
Located: Lskeise B. .' 
Forest District Kalum • 
Terrace, on 33.3 hocteres. 
Vlewlng DateAugust 19111, 
1980,• leaving Terrace 
Ranger Station at.0~0hrs. 
Deadllns:f()r receipt of: 
" .hmdars.ls 3..30 p;m., 'A~guzt 
27th, 1980. • 
Tenders must be iuh. 
miffed .on the form end In the 
envo!0pus supplied which, 
wHW. particulars; m~/: Ix/ 
oblalned from the Dlstrlct 
Manager Indlcated, or from 
: r I I '; WE d~'  ~ U ~ i l  " r 
" ~S, EL~--TRAOE--" 
": . . ," :  (affnTuWF2-7.80) FOR" SAI.E..Up ahd,down 
-. J . I duplex, 2i~,.up,3down. 3 
WANTED--1WO S0•~~ fult bethr0~ms. Eleofrlc 
heat. Carport. 1 yr. old 
scrims tlresto fit 14" rims. ': deep well..Good : Water 
:.' PhoM~63.~2476. supply. Fertllegardan. 60 
"' :~ .:. : _(p-~IS-AU) X 200 lot; Low taxes. 
' I : I ' "  ~ ' ' $47,000. 'Phone 635-7841, 
• (plO-l&Au) 
• ' (nc':d~Au) It74 GMC half t-h 1 : i asdeflnedln.thelnstructlons 
'u...~;,~..li~, , ,,,~.". ,, .~  .tO Blddurs, wlil be. recelved 
" 80" ACRES " for :. sa(e. North . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' r ~"  " "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " u~.  No.,~,,. ~"-LI~-~"' :si;orte~on ~nd:HIghwaYS:at 
side of Skeena near Kit- " . :. " " " - .  " - " "  ~10..2ndAvqnueWest, Prlnce 
seias. Orchard, creek, I ~_ , " I. RuP~'~t;B,'C, V8J 1H3, unless 
small CO'bin. 840,000 OBO. ~ otherwise specified, up ~.~ 
Phone after 6 p.m. 638. i , . - p.m. on the day of the tonde~ 
• WA.NIED:  HOUSEHOLO 1605. " : • ' - --  c~ning, at which t ime 
, '-eff0¢ts -. stove,, frldge,. . ~(clfn.Tu,Th,F.26.6.80] • :., . . . .  .... '.",:" .fili~lere . wlll be opened ..In 
: w'aiher, d~yer (colored FOR SALE 1%9 12 x40  i~bllc;-:Tha lowest or any 
~'fera~ly),drepe~ table HOUSE FOR SALE by CABIN. ON'Lakelse Lake, Dutchess'moblle home hmdar:not necessarily ac- 
• &:.::¢~irl,' couch,, Ilvln~ owner.. 
room :' chalra, ; hulch, 
vacuum cloanlr, queen 
I l ze  bed, '..desk, small 
free=|;, a i r '  tight stove, 
rugo,, efo. cash. Phone 
(pS.13-Au) 
3 bedrooms, up-, Beam Station Road; Of- 
sWIre end 3 bedrco~ns Mrs nearest to S13,000. 
• ~wndal rs  In partly. Ph'one635.3773eftor6p.m. 
flnisbedbeesment. Double ' , . . (P.~IS.Au) 
f i r th  ca, I Garage. 3 • 
hothro~me. Landicaped "tWO SIOE.by:~Ide bulldlnB 
wlth trulttrea~ 2114 Peai' . .  lots or~. CottonWood, 
Street. Aik for Joe, After -~'.,..CnmclmtJn Thornhelghts. 
5:0G, phone 6354778, - 1~ ~ ; ~  OBO, ~.Phone 112- 
(~S. lS .Au!  9~.43~,  
(ofth.11,7.110) 
IN TOWN large fl)uI; level 
split with two fireplaces on 
with"ioey shack. Must be 
moved. 17,500 firm; 635- 
9541. 
. (p..~I~-Au) 1
TIRED OF ApartmeM.. 
living? Try an offer on this 
12 x 60 three bedroom fully 
~rnbhed mobile h~ne.! 
Set up a~l sklmd"wlth 
fenced and londlCa ',l~d 
yard. Phone 43,5.24.56. 
(p.~0-12.AU) 
c~.  
Tender forms with an- 
velopl~. si~¢!tk:ptlms, and 
' cad,ions,of tender:Can be 
obtained .frOm the Ministry 
of Trlnsportatlon end High. 
ways, ~Jg,2nd AvenUe West, 
Prince R0part,.B.C.VIU IH3 
(teieph0ne 624.6288), bet- 
wesn the"hours of 8:30 a.m. 
and '4:30 p.m. Monday to 
Friday, excapt/holidays: 
TheMinistry "Gsnerai 
the  .Regional Mannger, 
Ministry of: Forests, Market, 
Place, Prince Rupert: B.C. 
ViU 1B9, , 
The towest or any ti~dar 
wlU"not necesearlly be. ~ .  
ceptod. " . .• . 
' l~e  work. will be corrled 
5 
: , " • ,  : , , 
~::'i;~]d~%;;~. ~,o~st 12. I,O. Peg,, 
." "1 : " .  " ,  " " ' "" 




• ~ . . * 
ScS~)l Distr id .  NO.. 88 (Terrace) 
Inv i tes  o f fe rs  ~ of renta l  ac .  
commodatlon for teachers In the 
Terrace andTho i 'nh l l l  area who wll l  
"commence,their :  ,teaching posit ion I 
.September; 1 ,o .  Please contact 
Mrs . ,A l i ce  Quantz, a t  the. school 
boardof f i c  e P,O, Box  159,Terrace,  
B.C. Or phone '6354931. .•  . "  
. . . .  large fencedlot, wlth 
12 FOOTolumlnum 5oat, 7~ greenhouse,.. Phone 635 
Mor~uryouth~rd motor, 5 :538.- .
gal~ tank, Oars and other . (c-5-13.Au). 
• a¢¢euorles. All new, 
never0"-"~ ,~o_ :~"  ; BEAUTIFUL • TWO storey 
. . . . .  ~ '~L~U)  '': log; ;h~nm overlooking 
; .:.i~;.:..;' : ;~ :~I "  "~ "ISkFi~d"#l~r.."~'kWge lot 
13 FQOT cabin cruiser. 150'x.100'. Flrspleceend 
Powered by 11S hp. out. frldgo. $69,905.. Phone638. 
board: Evenrude. 1054. 
Inqulrtes, phone. 638-1821. 
(p-10-20-Au) 
8978 CAMARO -,Type LT. 
New fr0n~"tlres, end 
shock~,:~.~ I, P.S., P.B. 
~Asking"f;~iS~: Phons 635. 
5153. 
(p4-15Au) 
(c-7-15-Au) 1if/CHEVY.Chevatte hatch- 
• ,. , back, four speed.. 22,000 
miles. Tape deck. and 
rndleltlres. Asking 13,300. 
Phone635-ST09a ftor 4 p.m. 
I (p10-21.Au) 
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These are: Federal .... ~ 
Provinclolprelectl, .to he 
finencadby the Department : : : . :  * ::. . . . . . .  *. 
of Regional. Econonllc Ex-  ~ ' '~ 
t m.{md Speclfl~tlons far,Highway . Construction", to Which the out under the Super.vlsl~n,of 
oomtructlen 0f ~hls co~tract the~: British ': Colul~bla 
shall • conform, ore also Minl~dry of Fores11~. - -  
avollabb for the sum of ."This call for "tender Is P ICK  UP  & DEL IVERY 
,Chaquts 0r,m.(~YOrders Canada British Columbia 
shoU bemade i)Wohleto.the. Intensive Forest, • , 
Ministei,*of,Flnanca. ,'~No Management Agresment."~ 
such purche|es ore rofun- • '  '.:: (a-~.lS.Au) 
. . . . .  ,u rn  ,,  . o ,  !II ;i,,i,. u.,,.,, h,,.,,., s.,,o. 
DI I f r lctHIghwayl  WANTED-SMALL  a~:reage ~1.  e U SS  ROAD RUNNER 
- • (a-7-11,Au) : within commuting t SINE : 
distance of Terrace. , 
Phone 626.3640 or •write B. 
19.* DODGE tandem dump bedroom house,.spart- SERVICE T.,~, i~.,,.,,~j 
I1..,.,,,,,,,,.,,.. 
truC~.J~. JAgd r, upA0ng ~ '  I or.trai!~'.:b~Sept. 
" (cffn-4-&80) " Nave meuage for Ken. 
• . (1~10-21.AU) 
FOR SALE' Moray.Harr is  
model 44 farm tractor. 
Phone 63S-,%17. SI,200 or 
best offer. 
(c.S-13.Au) 
INSLW KENWORTH dump 
truck. 335 Cummings 
motor. S end 4 trans., 84 
mr  end, 14-16 yard box. 
Good condHlon. Ready to 
go to .work. Phone 045. 
7567. (c.S.14-Au) 
ROOM & BOARD available 
for eldorly I~rwn. 
4090. 
(c.10-12-Au~ 
1,1 RENTALUNITS  on I acre 
of IoncL Downtown area. 
• For information Inclul~ at 
3314 Sparks. (l~*18Au) 
'ROOMS FOR RENT In 
RESPONSIBLE WORKING 
couple' wHI) 3 chll;Iren 
looking for 3 bedroom 
house or tre(ler to r~t  as 
soon as possible. Please 
phone 635-2885 after 6 p.m. 
(c4.1~,u) 
TWo OR..~re, "~room, 
house with'basement at 
reasonable rent required 
by . . ' faml ly  with two 
chlMran and dog by Sept. 
.1st. Phone Vernon col l~t 
$4S-4100. 
(c.10-20-A.) 
WISH TO RENT.- two 
bedroom home Or. traitor 
by Sept.: 1st. Phone 
5996 Or 631-1116, oak for: 
Maroon, 
(p.10-20-Au) 
WANTED .TO RENT. 3 o r .3  
bKiro~n house.In town. 
Wi I oomlder oldlon to b~. 
Raferencel. Callaffor S:00 
. Ip-1g,13-Au) 
mobile motel complex. 
North Kelum Trailer FT. main floor office" '~0  SQ. 
Court. Frldge in:each ~ q~ce In prime location. 
room.: CommunifY kHchon and.washl~Oom|. Laundry All' condltloMd, separate 
fecllltles, 22 room. com- 
piex. $200-f~26 per month 
or$50-$50 per week. Phon~ 
(KL~9473 or 638-1739. 
1 " ' Icffn.2-7-80) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
"44S0 Utile Avnue 
Slelplng rooms, 
ho.uwl~q~Ing, unite, 
cenVolly I~cl~.. Fully 
krnishad. ' RoB|aRable 
rk~s by deya or wooke. 
Phone 
(T,F-~-Au) 
HOUSE ON five acres In 
town,. Asking 149,050. 
Phone 635.4453. 
Ictfn.l&7.110) 
BYOWNER 4311Agor Ave. 
Pull bMen~mt home on 
large lot (60 x 300). 
Fireplace, fenced 
hackyard0 fruit trees, 
p~eonh0~ end ,garden. 
rk:e to call i f  U7,t1~0, 
Phone 431-1449 after S p.m. 
. . (©.10.111-Au) 
dreat level-intrence. 4. 
year.old building, off 
street perking. Call Mrl. 
. Simpson MS.639S - - '  8:30-. 
4:30 weekdays. 
Icffn-2.740) 
FOR SALE I nthflvln0 city Of 
Crenl:,'nok, B.C.' Four- 
pleX, Asking 1~7,050 Cash - 
m~mabte mor~llOgo of 
M1,700 at 10 percent.. 
• Owner retiring. Write to 
BOx 43, Jaffrey, B.C. V0B 
1TO o l ~ phone 429.3453, 
SandayL 
.., (p.S-IS-Au) 
MOO SQUARE FEET pr im 
retail space, Nechaho 
Centre In Kltlmat. Apply 
sequol Developments 
Limited, 650 Kulclo Blvd., 
Klflmat, B.C. or 632.2333. 
(~th,:,7,eo) 
io0o SO, FT. RETAIL store 
location available for lore 
on Lo l l s  Avenue, Cat'. 
pefod with finished in. 
terlor, . Good corner 
location with . ample 
perking. Contact C, .Mc. 
Carthy i t  635-~1,~ or prone 
Vancouver et 1~04)388- 
11139. 
• t (Cth~-7.$0) 
spertatlon. Best offer, pension and tho Brlt is l ) '  . ..... 
Phone63,¢3T~.~ftor6"p,m.': Columblo Mlnlatry,~':.M: .~?.~.,,::',.~."~ 
1977 MERCURY Marquis 
two.door. P.S., P.B., 
redlel tires. Asking S3,700. 
Phone 638.1956; 
;~ (c,5-12-Au) 
[ ~ ,~x421~t , .B .C~ ., ~D_n~i i i [ ,~ .B~A~j  ~. ;h~i~" ~ (p-$-12-~U) " 1 i 
19f7 FORD~ ton van. v.e, 
P.s., p.b., peal.track, low 








MANAGEMEHT " AND HIGHWAYS :- 
Seated Tonders.for the ,"HIGHWAYS,TENDERS 
following stand tendlng~ "; : PRINCE RUPERT 
'confrac~ will be r~lived by "~" :, HIGHWAYS , 
the Regional, Mbnager~:/ " DISTRICT"" - 
Mlnlstry: Of Forefdl, Prlnce . -. 
1970 TOYOTA'Land Cruiser. Rupert,B.C, on the dater AIIIfotd :Bay ~,Quean-  
shown below: . ¢,erinlfo Isllnds 
6000 lb. warn winch. Warn Contract: ST1001.7.89 JS; Toddl i Ik"waterwolllt'tbe' 
Iock.o.matlc hubs, CB OR, RF, & MC. Located: Miltord'B!Y TroHor.,Plrk, 
driving IIgMs.Good shape. Lakebe A. • ' complete with .. casing, 
Phone 638.4640 after4 p.m., (p10.25Au) Forost District Kalum- Kreano and cap. To supply 
Terrace,. on 14.3 hectares, end Install a IA26 liter water 
1971 TOYOTA Truck..5 VieWingdofe August.19th; reservoir complete with 
speed, canopy, 5 radials, 1980, leaving Terrace pressure pump(s). 
Rangm"*Stetlon ot O~00 hrs. Tender opening date: 
hvo winter radials," long : Deadline for receipt .of August 19,19110. FIts: 51.0.~ 
box, AM, FMredin.Asklng tendare Is 3:30 p.m. Augutt Sealed TemWs, on the 
14700OBO. Phone 638.1498. 
• ..' (p4.15Au) :~th, 1WI0." • - forms and In the envelopes 
Contract: ST1W1.7.31 JS, provMed, accompenlod.by •
CR; RF & MC.'  Located: bid bond or certified cheque 
Lakeise C. - esdeflnnd in'the Instructions 
Forest District Kelunl; toBIddors, will berecelved. 
Torrace, on7.1 hect lres. ,  by.the Ministry of. TCan- 
Viswin 9 date August J~th, q~rlaflon. & Highways o t  
1980, leaving " Terrace 7~ndAVanue West, Prince 
Ranger Station at 0900 hrs; RuPert; B.C. VeJ 1H3, unless 
IW$ CHEV 1(5 Blazer. Ex. Ooedllne for recolpt :of ofldrwiw specified, up to3 
cellent condition." Extras. hmclarl Is 3:30 p.m., August p.m. on the day of the tender 
Recent new paint endbndy 271h, 1980. opening, :at which t ime 
work. Lm# off road miles. Contract: ST1631.7.32 JS, hmdors Will be opened In 
$5,000 OBO,. 635.7117, Cq, RF & MC. I.oceted~ I~blk:( ~ Iswest:or.eny 
work.' 638.0393 . home. ~akeleaD . . . .  lender not necesserliy sc'~ 
Brian.. " Forest District Kalunl- l c~ted . .  
(cffn.22-7~1~) Torrece, on 11.7 hectirus. Tender forms with on. 




l td . '  
• Viewing date August .19th, 
1N0, ' leaving-Terraca 
Ranger Station at 0900 hrs. 
Doedllne for ricolpt, of 
hmdors la 3:33 p:m., Aught 
'~nh, lS00. 
Tenders must be sub- 
mlfledonthe.form and In the 
envelopes supplied which,.. 
with particulars, may be 
'"detained from the Oladrlct. 
Manager Indicated, or from., 
the Rag.lanai Manager, 
Ministry of Foreite, A~irkat 
Place, Prince R.upert, B.C. 
VIJ 1B9. 
The lowest or any tender 
• m ' 
• MINISTRY OF '" .. 




c0ndlflms of hmdar can be 
obtained from the Ministry 
of Tren~ortatlon & High- 
ways, ~104nd Avenue Welt,. 
PrinCe Rupert, B.C veJ 11-13 
(tolephone 624.62M) betwoon 
the hours of e:50 a.m. & 4:30 
p.m. Monday to Friday, 
Ucept holidays, 
The Mlnlstry "General 
Speciflcatlonl for Hlgl~way 
Conofructlan', to which the 
comtrudlon of this contract 
shall conform, aro also 
avellel)le for the sum of. 
110.00. 
Slesps6; Gas range and Ice 
: ~ I cooler. Phone 635.2039. 
(p~10Au) 
1971 211 Ft. Norned R;V. 
Fully solf.contalned. View 
at 5314 McC~nell. Week. 
days only'.'atter 6 p.m. 
Interested parties only. 
, (p.&15-Au) 
W/9 '  OKANAOAN 9t/= ft. 
camper. - Hot .water  
shower. On 1977 Ford ~' 
fan 4 x 4. Sold t~lether or 
TRUCK 
PARTS • . 
in the " 
Northwest. • 
PLUS 
a variety of 
g(~xl .car parts... : ,  
636-2333 
Evenings 635-38 ~ 
2914 
S.  Kn lum 
I 
• SALE BY TENDER 
On As Is Wlim~, Is B!. !Is 
I tem No. Deocript ion 
1 1967 Ford 1/2ton panel 
camper only., Phone 638- 
-~38. 
(p-6.16.Au) 
PIANO LESSONS and music 
theory classeS. Beverly 
Hoiden,' B.Mu~., B.F.A., 
A~J~. Phone 63S~2go 1.9 
pm. 
• (~12:!s~1,,~,";2,Au) 
NLARC EL'S MOBILE 
Mechanical Sorvlcas. 
Heavy duty .mechanic, 
fully equipped. Phone 636. 
•ImS;: . . . .  
-' (c.10.19.Au) 
Item rnay.be.lngpected at the works yard 
at 3218 Eby  Street dal ly f rom 1 to 3 
P .M, -Wedneaday  through Fr iday 
from August  13t~ to  15111 1960. 
Bids must be  In the hBnds of the un. 
dersigned on :or  before August 20th, 
1990 at  3 P .M. ,  and must be In an en. 
velope marked "Tender"  to the At. 
tert ian E. Thomas, The Distr ict  of 
Terrace, No..5. 3215 Eby  St., Terrace, 
B.C. ,  VOG 2X6,  
The highest or  any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 
Any Item not c laimed on or  before the 
lOth day after  notif ication wi l l  be sold 
to the next bidder. 
SOU¢iE ENTERPRISES 
LTD. Now building houses, I D i s t r i c t  of Terrace l 
etc. From .footings to a _ _ . , - - , - , . . - - u s  
rooting:" Ph,one 638.•90. 1 
Free estlma~S; 
(p.20,21.Jy) 
will not neceuerlly be K- Choques or money ordws 
copied, shell be made payable to the' 
The work will be carried Minister of Flnanca. No i l t l  I 10ILIA 01¥10 I See e,r complete liae 1 l l ] I J I IQ  rn in  I out under the supervision of such purchems are ratun. , 
the British Columbia dable. I S dr; HMchbKk, t • • J~A I i_ *Se l l  
Mlnlatry of Foreais. ' 1"he tandat wm IS NOT to ~ 0| Jllp$, AIIC, ilZkiS 
This call for tender Is Include Fqld~il Sales Tax.. 
under the terms of the" . .  J.N. Ryen ~ aid H01das 
Canada British Colbmblo ... Manager 
Intensive Forest Olltrlct Hlghwr/s 
Mlnegemant  A~r~l~l le r~. : l  (a-7.11.Au) 
.ol SALE. o.* r.,mred 
Morglm. gelding, S years 
old. 435.SS3t. • 
(p.S.14-Au) 
o1 . 
i * ' \ l  
i 
i . ,  
t , . . , 
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In Canada these days, mil- 
lionaires are a dime a dozen. 
The establishment figures 
have always been with us -- 
thetycoons, the silent men of 
Merger Inc., the little old 
ladies who inherited It, in- 
vested it and kept the profits 
in a sock, and those who 
parlayed an unlikely rock 
stratum into a seat on the 
stock exchange. 
With each generation, 
however, there is a new 
breed of men and women 
who turn their dreams, 
talents, luck and drive into 
financial security. 
For some it's a well- 
defined progression; for 
others it's a ride on the nose 
cone of a rocket. 
money," he once said. "But 
hew many want it enough to 
work for it?" 
Roy Thomson did and it is 
said that when Soviet 
Premier Nikita Khruchchev 
chided him on his wealth, 
saying "You can't take it 
with you," Thomson replied, 
"Then I'm not going." 
Morton Shulman of 
Toronto, a doctor, crusading 
coroner, television in- 
terviewer and former NDP 
member of the legislature, 
who made a million and lived 
to write about it, may not 
have been merely modest 
when he said, "Anyone can 
make a million." 
Real Caouette, fiery 
Quebec politician, had a 
But new money or ()Id, in- healthy respect for those 
flation being what it  is, a" who could and did, saying: 
million dollars isn't what it "How many millionaires. 
used to be. 
The Oxford English Dic- 
tionary defines millionaire 
as a person "possessing a. 
million pounds, dollars, 
"francs, etc.; a person of 
great wealth." 
As a general definition, it 
will have to do. Neither 
StatsCan nor Revenue 
Canada -- government 
agencies which keep a loose 
eye on such things --  can 
come up with a mere precise 
reference point. 
On one hand, they say it is 
impossible to do a national 
survey on a group this small. 
On the other, they claim 
that anyone who reports an 
annual income of more than 
$200,000 should fall into the 
millionaire category. By 
most recent statistics, that's 
2,297 Canadian men and 
' women. 
Just below that figure-- in 
the $10o,0oo t $200,0o0 neigh- 
borhood-- dwell 11,099 more 
Canadians. Count hem in, if 
only on a cumulative basis. 
Does this mean there are 
only about 13,500 Canadian 
do you know who aren't 
working for their second 
million? They're the ones. 
working hardest. The people 
who don't want to Work are 
those who are so poor they 
say 'what's the use?' and 
give up." 
Canadian humor is t  
Stephen Leacock never 
made it into the exclusive 
club but it didn't make him 
bitter. 
"I mix a good deal with 
milliuealres," he wrote 70 
years ago. 
"I like them. I like their 
faces. I like the way they 
live. I like the things they 
eat. The more we mix 
together, the better I like the 
things we mix." 
Probably the most famous 
quotation on money in 
Canada is the celebrated 
"what's a million?" at- 
tributed to C. D. Howe, the 
lord.high.just-about-every- 
thing to a succession of 
government leaders a 
generation ago. 
He spent most of his 
maturing•years denying he 
millionaires? said it and the history books 
To accept that na ive  ha~.khimup. 
assumption is to ignore thc~e 
with millions in investments 
who live quietly on repor- 
table interest of less than 
$100,000 a year -- to say 
nothing of those whose 
~ l th , ' i s  hidden in the 
corporate structure and 
those who employ firms of 
accountantsspecializing i  
diffusing reportable income. 
It is this diffusion which 
makes it diffieult to deter- 
mine just • how much 
Canadian millionaires are 
worth. Many of them don't 
know themselves. 
Probably the most vivid fi- 
nancial presence in Canada 
is E. P. (Eddie) Taylor, 
brewery magnate,- con- 
struction entrepreneur and 
- -  for fun and profit-- one of 
the world's leading breeders 
of thoroughbred racehorses. 
Taylor isn't the richest 
man in Canada, but he's up 
there. It's his high profile in 
the business and sporting 
worlds which has made him 
a Canadian household word. 
Whenever a cartoonist 
wants to portray atycoon, he 
reaches into the Taylor file 
for pictures of a portiy E. P. 
in pearl-grey topper and 
cutaway, binoculars resting 
upon ample waistcoat, 
chatting with the Queen 
Mother at Epsom on Derby 
Day. 
In some aspects, the term 
"tycoon" is apt for a man 
who parlayed his grand- 
father's Ottawa brewery into 
the world's largest brewing 
concern, encompassing 30 
labels. Today he operates his 
multi-faceted empire from 
Nassau. 
Among the most wealthy 
of Canadians is Ken 
Thomson. 
He owns more than'100 
daily newspapers in Britain, 
Canada and the U.S. and an 
uncounted number of 
weeklies. Through corporate 
moves which shook the 
financial world he eiso owns 
Hudson's Bay Co. A later 
manoeuvre by The Bay also 
granted him control of Simp- 
son's department s ores. 
Only when operating from 
his London headquarters 
does he use the Inherited title 
of Lord Thomson of F']eet. It 
has been estimated that he 
and his enterprises employ 
100,o00 persons. 
The original Lord 
Thomson of Fleet --  Roy 
Thomson of Timmins, Ont. 
- -  started out operating a 
radio station in Northern 
Ontario and died as one of 
the world's richest men. 
"Everyone wants to make 
• What he really said, was: 
"I daresay my honorable 
friend could cut a million 
dollars from this amount --  
but a million dollars from the 
war appropriations, b i l l  
would not be a Very .im..:,,~ 
portant matter." 
More recently come to 
wealth is Colin Thatcher, 
Prairie businessman and 
politician who finds 
Americans "more open than 
Canadians" although he 
wouldn't want to be one. He 
dreams of avenging the "in- 
dignity and ridicule" that 
marked his father's 
departure from office as 
premier of Saskatchewan. 
Nelson Skalbania, a 
wheelerdealer on a world 
scale, operates primarily out 
of Vancouver ~d Calgary. A 
friend ealls him a man who 
"plays Monopoly with real 
buildings." 
Another of the young rich 
,}' They're adimea dozen noW {. 
people thank you and pay yearinexeessdf S2.5.ndl]lm. • Nerve .Filian, Bobby' On',.. ,~tseoclatiun a d the building 
you at the same time?" In Canada, as anywhere WayneGr.etaky--andotho~ they played in, 
~ce repart~i tobe in eisht 
,figures. 
Another ml~unalre who, 
ilke E. P. Taylor, combines 
business with. the pleasures 
-o f  the track is Jean-Louis 
There are the press  
families -- the Thomsons, 
Websters ,  S i f tons ,  
Soutbams, Blacks; the 
merchants "T the Westons 
and the Eatons; the builders 
1,01 Kiltam, .66, is a blue- else, each endeavor has its emerge each year as cm- 
water sailor who inherited rich men and women at the 
his wealth. He skippered his top. ' ' " - -  K nt Cooke who chairman" and majority influential o f  Canadian. 
yacht Gi'eyheard into first Most•visible are those who .,JaOK ~t  i n  Northern owner ,of Washington Red- tyceonsi, inno stranger m t~. 
place in the .Canadian ;,~oh~, tho ~o,~n,, 'nnt, .  =~==~." -.. ' S~n~ of the National Foot- '.'winners circles of some ox • ,.,,-.... .-~ --- . . . . .  @---, ,. ~,6,.~, ..dik ~. . ,  "rncmsca . . . .  w . . . . . .  , , . . . .  . • , . . . . . . .  ~, ,v  ,,.,, ,,,,~ '" . . . .  l ' s  most imtorle division in the 1980 Swiftsure pnblieityrlch areas of sport ia = ~tn milii0/taire who ,ha, Lesg~e~ and bought a • the w~ d , 
• "I don't know what to do e - -~-~- -e -  £ .'. , e r-e e~ f ro  m, I ,  .caunna as m ot~er Among Canadians who baseball, shooting a basket k i I om.. t . 
next," he says. "I'm getting have made fortunes in show or scoring a goal. . Washingion~" • colmtries, where there is 
a little less elastic.", business are Psul Anka, " • : money to be made there.ere 
Jqdy Welch, at 29, heads Anne. Murray, G6rdon For many years Cooke Neveronctb'dothingspart l~werful dynasties whese 
her own company, Lightfeat, Rich Little trod owned Los Angeles'Kings of way, as[tort 0fhis eastward influence and. interests 
distributing health and Neil Young. theNationalHockeyLesgne, move Cooke purchased the spread and interlock across 
beauty aids across Canada. In' sport are such rich Los Angeles Lakers of the Chrysler.building,'~a " m jor the hazy boundaries of the 
Her firm turned ~ sales last Canadians ~ Bobby: Hull, Nat iona l  Basketbal l  New York landmark, for a • lousiness world. . 
- . - • . • . . . . .  - -  
He :sold h is  Californla Levesque of ..Montreal . . . .  Msmdx, Rathgeb, andS: 
b'act Ume rolls aro~md. - interests .  but 'remains Levesque, one of the most names familiar toevery 
drinker - -  Molson, Labatt, 
Taylor, and for thee whoso 
tipple is qcmewhat s ronger, 
Bronfman. 
.Their power extends far 
beyond the areas in which 
the fortunes were founded. 
The Themsons, for ~'  
stance, are heavily inv'~ved 
in such diverse interesUi as 
.North Sea oil, department 
stores and shipping. 
• ..:.. 
: -o % 
;_ 
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• Canad ian  , MR, BUSINESSMAHi 
Genera l  E lectr ic  " 
, l .  This. Space Is Resened 
MOBILE RADIO 301OSKalumStreet i ' 
Terrace, B.C. 
SALES & SERVICE Sales.635.6742 ..,,e..,.,,,, For Your Ad, 
DERKSEN'S 
WATOH REPAIRS 
• Watch & jewellry repair and engraving 
• Fine stock of watch bracelets & straps 
,635-4538 
• o 
7.4621 LakelseAve. (above, Norlhland Dell) 
is Herb Capozzi of Van- 
• couver, a businessman- 
sportsman who pursues "a 
never-ending quest for la 
dolce vita and aches for a 
rematch with Skaibania who 
took him for $5,000 in a game 
of racketbail. 
Hy Eisenstat owns a 
restaurant empire across ' 
t LRCIER A Complete Glass and 
• Aluminum Service 
4418 Leg!on Rvenue • 
S Terrace, B .C .__  
DO YOU NEED A.NEW ROOF? ~ ,.~ 
~LLNOWFOR .. . .  , ~ , 
• Your free Estimatel . ' - ' r t l im-- I  
• . ..L'~7_ ':-,;~:, 1 • " ; "~ t r • 635-4600 " 
MIKE'S CONTRACTING 
-Asphalt shingles, cedar & shakes 
Formerly: DAV E'$ CONTRACTING 
Smooth Saiiin~ 
to the 
• , •.! 
/ ,~  HeraldS 
3212 KILUM ' FNONE $3§ -63§~ 
PRINCE RUPERT FLORAL DESIGN SCHOOL 
"We train better florist for better shops" ' 
Four weeks of intensive tiaras designing'for the 
beginner or established florist. 
O-J  CONTRACTING 
Stucco and. Drywall 
• - Contractors 
FREE ESTIMATES . 
Phone Elza 635-3170,  or Sean 63S-4385 
4829 Olson Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
At CANUCK.we offer dependable late model 
trucks st low competitive rates. Rent by the 
month,, week or day. 
.Pick-ups (t/2 &'3/a ton). Crew Cabs. Cai;go vans*. 
Suburbans. One ton dumps. Jimmies:Broncos • 
HIAB cranes. 18 fiat, decks. : 
Call CANUCK to reserve your summer rentals: 
We also offer 12; 24 or 36.month leases on makes 
and models of your choice. 
CANUCK 
Truck Rents/Ltd.., , 
WESTEND CHEVRON 
4928HIway 16W. .  
635-4687 635-7228 
. TERRACE PLUMBING 
'&  HEATING 
Contractor  
- Res ident ia l  -• Commerc ia l  
MONACO CONSTRUCTION 
General Contractor 
k Residential • Comme.ru~, w Renovations 
.Complete houses Free estlmatss 
.Basemen, f in ish ing 
.Give y0ur  work  to exper ienced men. 
We a lso do br i ck  & stonework 
638-1787 TERRAGE, B.C. 635-3828 
FERNAND • ; RODRIGUE.  
LENARD ENTERPRISES 
BONDED.& LICENS'Ei) GASFITTERS LTD. 
NATURAL GAS HEATING +SHEET METAL- 
' INSTALLATIONS& SERVICE 
• OIL TO GASCONVERSlONS 
,.,..,e,,e 6364897 Terrace 
• JOE'S GLASS SHOP 
LTD. 
W,N OSN, E,OS EPLACED 
WINDOWS REPAIRED' 
SAFETY GLASSCUT & INSTALLED 
SEE'JOEi ' v • 
3956 Wren Ave, 
~ornh l l l  . (~  ~"  ~ ~(~4j~ 
,' NoW'IS THE TiME 
TO PAINT 'YOUR HOUSE 
• iNTERiOR- E~TERIOR 
0'"0 & L L.PAI.NTING I For further information apply' to - Industr ia l  - Renovat ions  
Canada and the United ' 327.3rd Ave. Prince Rupert VeJ 11.1• ' . . . .  ' ' 
States, smokes 10 hand- ',Learn with the professl0neVs now your 0ely Free Est imates  " 6.35-4559 
rolled flavanos a day and school in the northwest 635 3828 638-1787 ' * ' 
loves his life - -  "what 624-5005 ' RODRIGUE '" FERNAND Odd&LelfNicoleysen '. 3421RIver Or. 
business can you be in where  ..... 
'nvitati°n toTenders I I ' ! I i 
Sealed Tenders," ' AND EQUIPMENT LTD. Crafts & Gifts 
marked, "F in i sh ing .  
Draperies, Skesna. 
Health District and 
Human Resources 
Centre, Terrace, B.C.", 
will be received up to 
3:00 P.M., August 27th, 
1980, "end • those 
available at that time 
will be opened In public 
at 4827 Kei~ Avenue,. 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1KI. 
Tender documents may 
be obtained at the above 
address. 
Tenders must be flied on 
the forms provided, In 
sealed, clearly marked 
envelopes. 
Enquiries may be 
erected to the Building 
/~nager, Mr. M. Set. 
zer, 4B27 Kelth Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VeG 1K7, 
telephone 611.1191 or 
Unit Technician, Mr. D. 
HaMan, of .the same 
eddre..  
PIPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
5239 Keith Avenue 
635-7158 
Macrame supplies, hand emb'r01det~sdtablecloths, 
custom order wood craftedwall plaques 
i 
Monday - Friday - 9 a.m.-9 p.rh. q 
Saturday..- 9 a,m..6 p.m. 
4111 TETRAULT ALLWEST CENTRE 638-164~) 
m~EPEN DAB LE  
t~. FLOORING CARPET~ 
INSTALLATION ,' ' 
',YOU $UPPL¥ / WE' INSTALL 
J& P LOG HOMES 
- Custom home specia l ists  
- round wood const rud ion  
- t imber  f raming  . restorat ion 
- f inish carpent ry  . consult ing 
- blue pr ints  
Evenings cal l  798-2525 
- -  COIN 
' LAUNDRY 
in the 
All West Centre 
471w.c xmM AVE. 
PREFABRICATED HOUSES 
& BUILDING MATERIAL 
Pre labr  cased houses" your p lans or ours;  w i l l  custom design to 
your  requ i rements .  Also opec ol orders for bui ld ing mater ia ls  
( lumber ,  trusses,  plywood, doors, windows,  k i tchen cabinets 
w i th  tree layout  service, roof ing and siding . a luminum and 
prestameO cooer.  5ena your p lans or mater ie l  l ist In for free 
est imate or ma l t  $2.00 for ournew house plan catalogue 1o: 
Wes lwood Homes and Bui ld ing Mater ia ls  
Area  Office: P.O, Box 790 
Terrace,  B C. 
V 8G 4R1 
Phone: 635 2743 
Wes~wood: Manu lac lu r lng  homes for tB years, Del ivery 
anywhere,  d i rect  • f rom our factory a~d warehouse In New 
Westminster  to your [oh site., 
